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STEVE WHALE
is running for V*'<

PRESIDENT 4

HE WANTS TO SERVES, 
HIMSEIF : NOT YOU.

THE STUDENTS. A * i

Whosoever will be a politician among you, 
let him pull the wool over thine eyes: Even as the son of

Nixon came not to be ministered unto, but to 
rip-off and abuse, and 'even the devil can use scripture
to his advantage.'

I

STEVE 20:27 King Jim Ver.

Not
just another pretty 
face in the crowd.
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et Classifieds WANTED Fairly quiet student Single FOR SALE Hags from Swede solid 
room room and board. Churchill Row bodv e/erfrlc block 2 pickups 2
, ,, «8ed, de$k burÇOU n'9n' switches I lor pickup selection I for
fob/e. $30/week fane). 4 knobs. 6 strings 22 frers,

FOR SALE 1967 Plymouth, 2 door, ebony fingerboard with mother of 
hardtop MUI Inspected-Dec

FoiRAPE CR/S/S SERVICE 
24 hr phone service Guidance and Fender Musicmaster electric guitar 

support for victims of rape and assault 1974 model excellent condition.
training session In Feb. for those hardshell cose Included $175 

Interested In volunteering to work for Gibson SI gulfor, 1976 model. 
RCS excellent condition hardshell

454-0437 FOR SALE
76, pearl Inlays, superfast action WITH 

licensed lor 77 $550 must sell before case, strap. 20 ft shielded cord and 
Jon 31 Ph 455-0952 original Crybaby wo-wo pedal, all lor
GAY INFORMATION con be obtained only $400. For more Inlormation. call 
by phoning 472-5576 The phone will poul of 455-3883, If I'm not there, 
be manned Fri & Sot.. 7-10

PI
A former sti 

probably are no 
of the longest s 
in the history < 
student protest 

Norman Str 
nuclear physic 
cated, who wai 
court-order froi 
his role in a 2 Vi 
of his office \ 
student revolut 

A former Bru 
who was ’on-th 
seven years a 
Strax was thi 
"educated to bi 
brilliant. Son c 
bred in New J< 
League, he tool 
archetypical "I

EDITOR IN CHIEF 

MANAGING EDITOR

cose
leave your name and numberFOR SALE two new pairs of Howlcks Included. $475 

corduroy pants. Used to be size 34
p.m.

Fender 50 watt Boss mon 12 Amp, 
after 1st washing - size 32 Phong Ampey Speaker Cabinet, two 15 Inch, 

455-6571 or Inquire at SUB Towns handles. 100 wafts rms. both excellent 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING for condition. $300
Frontier College this summer |or any Troynor YBA-I Boss Amplifier 
other time]: there will be an sPeakor Cabinet, two IS 
informationrecruiting meeting Mon speakers, 100 woffs 
doy, Jon 24, 12 00 noon, of room 103 condition. $225 
of SUB. (conference

WANTED Used ski-boots, men's, WANTED: Attractive girl to jump out pi 
downhill and/or cross country Size 9l°nt birthday cake Must supply own 
ll-IIVi. Call 453-4920 for Ron Rm bikini. We will present you with a small 
319 If not in. please leave message token of our thanks. This Is 
Thank you. \ requestI Call John at 454-2764.

now

a serious
Inch 

rms. good

FIRST NITE FREE!!!
“TEN WEEKS TO BETTER BRIDGE” 

Starts Jan. 26th, 7«30 p.m.
Reddy’s Motor Inn, Forest Hill Road

COMEANDSEE

Sponsored by Fredericton Duplicate Bridge Club

For further Info phone Mark atroom. | All
interviews will be arranged at this 357-6457 
meeting FOR SALE: One 6 string Degas guitar 
WANTED: 3 experienced bartenders One year old Accessories Phone 
for the winter carnival ball Must know 472-5718 evenings 
how to moke mixed drinks [slings, 
etc | Contact Al Thlbeault 453-4902 
FOR SALt

York University
Applications are invited from

students who hove, or expect to have, 
an Honours B.Sc, (or equivalent) with 
at ledst high second class standing, tor 
admission to programmes leading to 
on M.Sc. or Ph.D. degree. Successful 
applicants 
annual stipends from $5,700. tor M.Sc. 
candidates and from $6,000. for Ph.D. 
candidates.

2 snow tires, belted, H78-I5 
I speaker cabinet 36x26, one 12" 
speaker, one 8" speaker 
I car battery 
I set of jumper cables 
I pair of Lange Ski Boots, size 
10Vi (men's]
I love seat’
I metal utility table 
I pr boy’s ski pants, size 14 
I bed-side table 
Call 472-5170
WANTED Sponsors and organizers tor 
Canadian freestyle 
competition. Crabbe Min area Inquire 
at ticket office, Crabbe Mountain.
FOR SALE I pair of ski boots, size 8, 
Kofloch Classic Blue Phone 455-4784 
between 5 8 6 p m

FOR SALE: Two pairs of cross-country 
skis. Excellent condition 
454 5349

I *

Student elcan expect to receive

Thr<
METER south, sideModern facilities are available at 

York University, which is located in 
north-west metropolitan Toronto, for 
research in Biological Chemistry, 
Inorganic, Organic, Physical Chem
istry, Chemical Physics and Theoretical 
Chemistry.

For information contact:
Chemistry Graduate Programme 
York University 
4700 Keele St.
Downsview, Ontario 

. M3J 1P3

455-3511 Two importa 
decided by rr 
February 2 SRC 
term.

. :
r

CAB north sideF courses and

472-3304l Students will 
whether to giv 
Atlantic Federc 
one dollar per 
will be used 
organization, 
requesting a si 
in student unio 
of $10.00.

I
fC

• 24 - hour service

• 70 or more cars
• direct service

• campus-oriented
• delivery service available

i

Phone
t

B
BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

FILM PROGRAMME 
“ADIEU ALOUETTE” SERIES 

Un Job Steady... Un Bon Boss 
The Ungrateful Land 

Why I Sing
Wednesday, January 26,1977,8«00 p.m. 

__________ Admission Free

I
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HBH&MAwSLmijL t-AlfcXüxii Eight positii 
been filled fo 
through occlc 
and candidate 
Law Represent 
Rep-at-Large ! 
Jensen, Rep-at 
Flewelling, S 
otive - Andre1 
Representative 
Engineering 
Steve Morril, 
sentative - L) 
Representative
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WANT A FIRST 
CLASS CAREER i*. ■!

! i m

WITH A 11
IEly FIRST CLASS COMPANY?GRAD PHOTO 

DEADLINE
mi

iIn the very near future you're going to make one of the 
most important decisions in your life. A Career.

We want to talk to you about a career in Life Insurance 
Sales, leading to Sales Management.

We know this isn’t for everyone, but for those of you 
who want the challenge and rewards this type of career 
has to offer, come and see us and open up a whole 
new world.

See your Placement Office or fill in the coupon.

Harvey Studios wishes to remind you 

that the Yearbook Committee has set 
January 30,1977 as the deadline for the 
submission of grad photographs for the 
Yearbook. If you plan to graduate, and 

have not been photographed, you should 
be by January 21. Call 455-9415 today for 

an appointment.

ü
Is

As the cov« 
every week, T 
the oldest stuc 
Canada. The 
eleventh year 
fact.

at Room 3* Shlj„nSulldtaV II
ton New ft, *9*t L »,
H ' I |> . ,r<?n*W CK'

I rie

£Tk CANADA LIFE
®^The Canada Life Assurance Company Readers of 

not iwill, 
numerous art 
comments in f 
year referini 
shortage of si

7
L ;_ .;

Education Department
The Canada Life Assurance Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1R8

lam interested in attending an interview for The Canada Life Sales 
& Marketing Management Program.hXrvey

*1
m
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1 At this poin 
to soy that t 
questioning 
continuing a 
written, editei 
reality by tel 
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produced on
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/THE STRAX FIASCOFormer student recalls...
affiliated with the Students for a curious local youth occupied experimental fish, due to loss ofA former student recalls. You purposeful, research scientist."

probably ore not familiar with one He found a social conscious Democratic Society (SDS). Al- Norman s office for about two and water pressure, 
of the longest student occupations according to our observer. As one though an abstainer all his life he ° half months. During this time the One day Norman walked on
in the history of North American member of the eoster-liberal was arrested for "drunken and office was attacked no less than campus for a cup of coffee, then
student protest movements. intelligentsia he supported his disorderly behaviour", and he three times by drunk and rowdy left. He was arrested and charged

Norman Strax in 1968 a ociol convictions by joing in went to jail with hundreds of other jocks who pelted the window with for disobeying a court injunction
nuclear physicist Harvard edu- peaceful civil rights marches, young radicals. He was then in his rotten eggs, stones, beer bottles banning him from campus. At his
cated who was finally barred by While marching at the historic thirties. Nixon was elected that and one three inch ball bearing. A trial he insisted on representing
court-order from this campus for anti-war Pentagon demonstration year. Iadder was $et UP *° ,he window himself in the futile attempt to
his role in a 2'/, month occupation he was clubbed on the head by'a . and a bleary-eyed lad began make a political scenario of the
of his office with a handful of peace officer’. "This, probably He came bock to UNB brimming climbing up brandishing a trial. One might suppose that .t 
student revolutionaries more than anything", says out with tales of tear gas in the park geologists pick. He was most took him a while to realize that his

A former Brunswickan reporter source, helped to radicalize his and the arrogance of Mayor Daly's enraged when cold water was well-meant attempts to change
who was on-the-scene more than personal convictions. Later he finest. That Fall, 1968, he sprayed in his face causing him to the status quo were little

Professor engaged in "trashing", (then instigated the infamous "Fuck the fall off. The ladder was pulled up appreciated by a conservative
meaning dragging garbage cans ID cards!" leaflette as a politcal by the occupiers and used as an New Brunswick populus.
into the streets and igniting them) statement for his tiny SDS other part of the barricade at the

brilliant Son of a neurosurgeon which he later related to our organization at UNB. The admin- door. At one point a high pressure When last heard of through
bred in New Jersey educated Ivy observer of the day. This took istration was outraged and water connection ruptured awak- rumor, he had a close lady friend
League he looked at one time that place in Chicago during the 1968 overreacted by dismissing Nor- ing the sleeping bodies on the and was loosening up a little,
archetypical "black suit and tie, democratic convention. He was man and banning his presence on floor of the office. Though the Surely we all wish him luck in the

’ campus. Thus started the longest demonstrators worked valiantly maturation of his social and
student occupation in the history through the early morning they political ideals. Certainly he will
of North American student were blamed (though not legally) be remembered by the few who

for the loss of some research befriended him and developed a
A few students, members of records from the water leaking modicium of political and social

SDS, free thinkers, and some through the floor and some awareness from the contact.

seven years ago says 
Strax was the type of person 
"educated to be brilliant". He was

Student elections: Z-

Three run for pres politics.

Two importât issues are to be Nominations are still open for 
decided by referendum in the two positions until January 26. The 
February 2 SRC spring election this positions 
term.

ore one education 
representative (full-term) and one 
half-term Arts representative.

r , j*•
n ÎÇ' V* ïi\Students will be asked to decide 

whether to give the restructured 
Atlantic Federation of Students a 
one dollar per capita fee. The fee s,udent office on this campus is to 
will be used to strengthen the saY ,he least' dubious- With even 0 
organization. The SRC is also cursory 9lance of the current 
requesting a substantial increase statis,ics. eight positions have 
in student union dues per student been ,illed via acclamation and 
of $10.00.

!.. ** ■à1VThe popularity of running for VAV Ft is
%

only four are being contested by at 
least two candidates.

>3Eight positions have already 
been filled for the Feb. 2 vote Jim Murray, Kevin Garland, and 
through acclamation. Positions Steve Whalen are running for the 
and candidates elected are: position of SRC president. Comp-
Law Representative - Chris Hicks, trailer is being contested by Brian 
Rep-at-Large 'A term - Karl M. Pride and Doug Stewart. Physical 
Jensen, Rep-at-Large - Timothy M. Education rep hopefuls are Brian 
Flewelling, Science Represent- McKinley and Andy Adshade. 
otive - Andrew R. Wawer, Arts Half-term reps for Computer 
Representative - Jan Trifts, Science ore Andrew Jones and graduating class, the most filled by acclamation. Positions Nomination forms for uncontest-
Engineering Representative - Drew Steeves. prestigious position by an per- and officers are: President - ed seats may be collected from
Steve Morril, Education Repre- The graduating executive has spective is being vied for by Gary Michael Bowes, Vice-President -
sentative - Lynn Roy, Business one position contested on the SRC Ladd, Barbara McKinnon and Brian Barry Newcombe, and Secretary/ Alex Muriithi, Chief Returning
Representative - Jock Trifts. ballot. Valedictorian of the Forbes. Three positions have been Treasurer - Gina Widawski. Officer in the main SRC office.

Students elected to serve on the SRC are expected to participate in democratic forums such os the one 
pictured above. Please note that the above picture does not represent a typical council session but 
rather is a graphic Illustration of the UNB administrations Senate in action

Bruns' Role
Defined but Indefinite

As the cover page proclaims (°H ni9bt) by this group of 
every week, The Brunswickan is people. It is important to note 
the oldest student newspaper in that ab°u* half of the aforemen- 
Canada. The one hundred and tioned number are elected or 
eleventh year of publication in appointed staff executive who

receive nominal honoraria.

What is The Brunswickan? 
Readers of The Brunswickan What role should it have on 

remember campus and what of its future? 
numerous articles and editorial Putting this question to several 
comments in the first part of the staff members and to a couple of 
year refering to a chronic passers-by, the answers reveal a 
shortage of staff. rather interesting trend, depend

ing on whether or not the 
At this point in time, it is safe respondent works at the Bruns- 

to say that the whole staff is wickan. 
questioning the reason for 
continuing a paper that is wickan is perhaps a continual 
written, edited and produced in source 0f irritation. The president 
reality by ten students and 5 cf this university at a time in the 
part-time students or non-stuu past, has gone so far as to get the
en,s- Dean of Students to ask the

As it stands now, the paper is editor not to print a particularly 
produced on Wednesday night, sensitive item which would have

made the university look foolish.
The student council has always that The Brunswickan is an 

existed in a certain amount of 
terror

Most of the senior staff feel should report events to the , 
students because it is their 
paper." 1information disseminating and 

of The Brunswickan, opinion generating organisation, 
because they are often foolish. Tom Best (Sports Editor, Phys. Ed. Sheenagh Murphy (Features 

Editor, Arts 2, Bruns 1) feels that 
3, Bruns 3) felt that the function The Brunswickan should "inform 
of The runswickon is to "bring to people about events especially 
peoples' attention the issues with respect to the administra- 
facing them that they are not tion and the SRC," and to "take 
being told, to keep the stands on issues which affect 
administration honest and the students, even if they don't want 
SRC on their toes, to attempt to to know about them."

o
fact.

By J.D. MILLER

will, not doubt
The best answer to the role of 

The Brunswickan question as far 
as the average student is 
concerned is as Jim Murray said 
(to The Brunswickan) "the
Brunswickan keeps the students initiate changes in things that The most unusual answer, but 
informed. It is an integral part of should be changed, and to one which, in the final analysis
university life. The first thing you provide some cultural enrich- may be the true role of The
do on Friday morning is find d menf through the publication of Brunswickan came from Judy Orr
Brunswickan and read it poetry and short stories." (Advertising Manager, part-time,
through." Certainly Thé Bruns
wickan is an integral part of 
university life. But it is being 
produced by 0.4 percent of the 
student body.

:

From the outside, the Bruns-

.

Bruns 3) Judy feels that The 
Ed Werthmann (Editor-in-Chief, Brunswickan is an "organisation 

^d* 2, Bruns 2) feels that The for people to meet people and 
Brunswickan should serve "as an learn about the 
unbiased news organ which business."

newspaper

______
Yf } i .I. Pi ! f■
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^Brothe^are looker's,udent volunteers
father. Your life would' have been m h'$ w,ay someone may be with little brothers, 
different from what it was vTry '° 1prOVk'de ° boy wi,h
possibly your current situaZ comPan'onsh,p even if it is for only

would be other than as it is. Some 
boys do grow up in families which 
are, for one

Continued

House of Hay. Up to approximate- Though the waiting list is
..................... Big Brothers was started in New y ,bree y®ars ago it received an extensive, it is operated on a

a short while. The 'average York in ,9°^'♦ s,ar»ed in Canada annual grant of $300 from the

relationship may last for several r j, °nd b<#come ° na,ional Kiwanis Club. Mr. LiHord added
years, since boys are eligible to be ^na“,an or9antzation in 1964. that the first vice president of the
"little brothers", from the age of Î jB'.9 Bro,hers Association of Kiwanis Club is automatically a

* Fredericton was started in 1966 by member of Board of

some

priority system based on need.
There seemi 

then, as to 
Brunswickan. 
(when it choi 
has said ve 
Brunswickan t 
been said f 
negative, but

The national office for Big

ssï'stï.Ss'l
j: r,.s;n«j.97‘ t Ear*"

formative years. „ s commonlv ^°,herS.kw',h bi9 brothers, 2.696 nVo^L in Bio BmthZ ^o^ '° 0rea ,here °™ possibly 200 to actually commence operations
though, that for a child s nZal ^brothe^Th"9 ^ 5 3,3 ET. e so B a Brokers 25° f°,herleSS boys' mony °' The main requirement for
development the influence of both H l \ ^ T" ,0r ,he agencies in Moncton Soin, îk n°f re9is,ered wi,h The Big becoming a big brother is a
parents is desirous Also many h kence e,w®en the number of Sydney Kinas Countv'H I » Joh ' Brothers. Possible reasons for dedication to help a boy. The core 
people believe a'fatherless boyls ^ ^ ** "* bein9 «re of the Big Brother's pro/ram is Z

more apt to get into trouble thnn/, , . brothers is that Th .... . w , pride, or a lack of knowledge of natural urge to help others The
non-fatherless boy.The Biq Brothers bZ b'9 br°,hers hove ,wo liftl® source of fundina for Th " ,he associati°n- Some mothers Big Brothers concept is one manis o world wide organization $ brothers. Brother. A ?-9 Jh* B'9 ^ink that there is a long waiting one boy. One definite reauire
attempting to he|9 with this There were 839 big brothers Bro,hers Association of Frederic ,ist for a boy to be matched with a ment for a boy to IZegXed

P oblem- 9omg through the screening ton. Last year the association big brother and feel that there is with The Big Brothers is that he
Bill Lifford is the Executive , process and woiting to be matched received a $600 grant from The no Point in registering their boys. wants a big brother.

Director of The Big Brothers 
Association of Fredericton. He is 
constantly attempting to match 
boys with big brothers.

When some people think of 
various civic organizations they 
think of money. The Big Brothers 
does not ask for money. All it asks 
for is time. Mr. Lifford said that it 
is an organization which is "most 
misunderstood". It is not a club or 
anything of that sort. It is merely a 
functional unit for the disperse
ment of male volunteers for the 
benefit of boys without a father.

The general idea is for a big 
brother to spend some time with 
his little brother". In this way the 
boy feels the influence of an adult 
male. In

one

CO/

Engineering is one thing. 
Engineering for us is quite another.

There s nothing dull about engineering your own 
challenge And that s where your Engineering career 
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins From there 
your career possibilities are unlimited In the Canadian 
forces the different engineering disciplines are 
divided into 5 major classifications 

Maritime Engineering 
Military Engineering 
Land Ordnance Engineering 
Aerospace Engineering 
Electronic and Communications Engineering

75cm
You II work with varied and sophisticated 

equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed 
or^s'. j0*-' V°u *1 enl°y (he opportunity of working 

in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits Security, promotions and opportunities 
for post-graduate training all add up to a worthwhile 
and personally rewarding career If that's what you're 
looking for, it s time we got together

NIC

KE

L.some cases, the boy 
derives guidance from his big 
brother which may help keep him 
from getting into trouble.

The standard procedure is for a 
big brother and little brother to 
spend approximately four hours 
together per week. What is done 
is up to the big brother and his 
charge. They may go to 
hockey game or a movie, they may 
go to the park, or they may stay 
inside playing checkers or cards. 
Other possibilities are fishing or 
camping trips. There is no limit to 
the relationship. This is up to the 
man and boy involved.

Currently there are approx
imately 50 boys registered with 
The Big Brothers of Fredericton. 
Thirty six of these are on the 
waiting list. There are no big 
brothers available for them. When 
asked in an inleiview on CHSR 
does it help’" Mr. Lifford said, 
Very definitely ' He said that 

only approximately 12 to 15 per 
cent of the little brothers get into 
trouble.

rttlwf-rPntar*o- or visit your nearest Canadian

>7 ^ /
/ y? ! ' %see a
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The requirements for someone 
to become a big brother are that 
he likes children and that he likes 
helping out. The only 
requirement for becoming a big 
brother is that he be at least 
eighteen. Mr. Lifford said that the 
youngest big brother in Fred
ericton is nineteen or twenty. The 
oldest is sixty four.

Mr. Lifford is currently conduct
ing a campaign oh the UNB 
campus in an attempt to recruit 
big brothers from the UNB student 
body. Four of Fredericton's big 
brothers are currently students at 
UNB. Since November, two UNB : 
students had applied to become 
big brothers due to the campaign. 
Mr. Lifford pointed out in an 
interview that though 
students are only In town for a 
short time, some fatherless boys 
are also only in town for a short

«age
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Continued from page 3

Bruns' role : Defined but indefinite
There seems to be a consensus that, as Jim.Murray put it "it is on 

then, as to the role of The a par with other years". 
Brunswickan. The student body, The staff almost unanimously 
(when it chooses to comment) will say that the paper has been 
has said very little to The

Ed Werthmann stated that "the 
paper this ysar has been pretty 
good in an -- all sense, money 
ond the production of the

to the articles that are appearing, Brunswickan has "always been 
because there are not enough here, but I'm not certain where it 
people to write stories." 

paper The future of The Brunswickan 
have been good, however there depends on people. As Derwin hetlp." 
have been problems.' For the Gowan (Managing Editor Arts 4,
rest of the year the "dedication of Bruns 4) put it, "it is hard to say
the staff will tell the story." what the changes will be". Most

Judy Orr felt that this year has feel that the paper will continue, 
reflected "improvements in cer
tain things, for example finan
cially, and the aquisition of 

" equipment which is a big help in 
the educational process." Judy 
points out, however that the 
changes have meant "a lot 
work for the staff, and this 
causes a lot of problems."

will go, because it depends on 
the people who come out to'fair to middlin' this year.

Brunswickan this year. What has Certainly not as good as one 
been said has been mostly would have hoped, but by ond 
negative, but it seems to be felt, large not too bad. The Brunswickan seems to be 

at a point where only an infusion 
of interested new staff coupled 
with the willingness of some of 
the few experienced staff will 
maintain it at a point where its 
standards can be kept up.

The Brunswickan has always 
been here, probably it will 
continue. There remains the fact 
that fifteen people

very variable thing, so it is continue to put out a paper every
speculative to make projections, week of the school year with
The Brunswickan is the people absolutely no response from the 
who make it up." university community which it

Judy Orr maintains that the trys to serve.

but the lack of experienced staff 
will cause a decline in the quality 
of the paper. Tom Best noted that 
"next year will be a very trying 
year for whomever is editor."

COACH new

ROOM I
Jack Trifts (Business 2, Bruns 

1) stated that the "long-term 
future of The Brunswickan is aLOUNGE j more

cannot

Sheenagh Murphy feels that in 
some instances, the paper has 
been "wishy-washy with respect

I
REGULARLY .

75 c malt beverage (including tax)

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

KEDDY’S MOTOR INN
FOREST HILL ROAD

New 
library
hours 

i announced

CUT GRAPHICS

WMfir twve *>u C«r

■ - >-J I! 'jr-

I •st jpj ft*Effective January 23, the 
■ Harriet Irving Library will 

open the basement as a Study 
Hall at 9:30 a.m. on Sundays.

Upper floors and lending 
services will be available 
from 2:30 p.m. to midnight.

V
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Theft reported
In late September, a chemical which sparked dangerously. If it 

fire extinguisher was stolen from had broken into flames there 
the kitchen of Murray House. It is would have been no way of 
still without one despite attempts putting it out. 
on the part of the housemaid and 
house president Cathy March.

.-Si*.

ti.

March has approached Mrs. J. 
Merrit, Matron of Women's 
Residences, twice in the past 

This is the only instrument three weeks, and met with 
capable of extinguishing fires of promises but no fire oxtinguish- 
an electrical nature. Three weeks er. The housemaid of Murray 
before Christmas there was a House had also reported the theft 
minor accident involving an iron but received no reaction.

^^1
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SALE*

SAVE SAVE SAVEPROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE. 50% offup to

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you're just starting out, or on your

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Marantz, Avid, Altec, Teac, Taya, Koss, 
Sennhelscr, Scott, Bozac

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L, LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M. 
... and others.

Rm. 4 454 1978V.N.B.SIB

from the \er> little prices store
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7. m WWLDa Brunz 
Keep on,

keeping on

VAhiI. %H i

,1 V Greetings c 
again. I have t 
I know every 
resueection fr

I IIfRAft t oThe paper you are now reading 
will be the last one produced with 
Ed Werthmann as Editor-in-Chief. 
To the eighteen assembled 
Brunswickan staff, Werthmann 
read his three page resignation 
letter, last Wednesday.

Citing personal reasons as the 
basis for his decision, Werthmann 
also made several comments 
about the state of affairs at UNB.

Quoting from Werthman's res-; 
ignation letter, he says "I do not 
like the social and political 
structures as they stand here at 
UNB My own social and political 
thought varies so much with those 
that exist that I find it 
disheartening, if not impossible to 
work within them."

The staff of the Brunswickan 
would like to say that having Ed as 
the Editor of the Brunswickan was 
good. Very good. Many of the 
reasons our paper is considered 
technically good come from the 
expertise and imagination of Ed 
because he cares how the paper 
looks.

The less than 20 active staff at 
the Brunswickan would like to 
take this opportunity to say what 
we really think about the four or 
five thousand students who pick 
up our paper and read it, but as 
one staffer put it, "I send the 
paper home to my family every 
week."

The Brunswickan will, we think 
"keep on, keeping on." No thanks 
to you.

! G No, ( haven 
Canadian Uni' 
early In the m 
interest In the 
institution. Th 
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sure I can ex
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77 "It just wouldn't seem like an SRC election without him!"
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The following letter wat felt worthy of the Editorial page.

Upcoming election analysed by Director Patrick
students. Oh, yes, I almost forgot - change, instead of good ole Whalen. I have come to be good 
the president must be someone Christian love. No offense Jim, but friends with Steve (as with the 
who acts in the best interests of as far as showing leadership to other two, by the way) and 
the students. By electing someone the Council, well..., you didn’t, working with him on the SRC for
President, you are asking that That must be avoided. Sum total the past year I have come to
person to give up a year of life for for Kevin Garland - OK, can't lose, greatly respect his judgement. But 
$100/week. It is not a mercenary s Rates 4. in my opinion, he is not right for
job. Choose your President well, the job. The problem here is not
as you will be stuck with your The second is James Murray, that he is not a fine person, but 
decision for a year. Jim showed us all what leadership that I have the strongest doubts

Now, lastly, I would like to give qualities he had during Orient- that he could provide sufficient
you my opinions on the candidates ation 76. As Chairperson, he leadership to the Council es-
- for those persons I mentioned backed down to no-one, did a 
before. There are three candi- * great job, and kept the interests of 
dates.

The first is Kevin Garland. Kevin and the Administration foremost

Whether you have noticed it or 
not, there is something going on at 
UNB; something that will directly 
affect your future as a student. If 
you are an active, aware student 
you know what I am talking about, 
as it happens each year at about 
the same time. But if you are the 
kind of person who needs to look 
at your feet to avoid falling flat on 
your face and consequently don’t 
get a chance to see what’s on the 
bulletin boards that litter this 
campus, this is for you.

Enough of the mystery’ as to 
what is going on. There is an SRC 
General Election in the works - 
slated for Feb. 2, to be exact. So 
what does this mean to you, the 
UNB student?

Answer; A fair amount, if you 
would like the right to complain 
next year if things aren’t going the 
way you’d like.

You may feel that there’s no 
need to get any more stirred up

about this election than you do for 
the Provincials or Fédérais. But 
you are dead wrong if that is your 
stand. The SRC President must be 
chosen carefully, and this is the 
point of the preceding paragraph. 
After being involved in the 
operations of the SRC for three 
years, one of which I spent as a 
councillor, I have developed very 
strong feelings as to what a 
President should be. The SRC 
President has considerably more 
power in our little micro-society 
than does a Premier, Prime 
Minister or President of the United 
States respectively.

For this reason you must choose 
a President who can provide 
strong leadership to the Council, 
which isn’t always consistent in 
their actions. The President must 
be the one with initiative and one 
who will not back down to anyone 
when he/she feels he/she is 
acting in the best interests of the

pecially in the Fiscal year to come. 
Rates 2.

the Student's Union, the students,

The purpose of this editorial is 
has been involved in the goings-on in his mind. He showed me that he to make you think. I hope that 
here in SRC Land for three years is capable of keeping a million after reading this you will check 
now, and knows the ropes. I really things on his mind at once, and the the candidates out carefully and 
don't think he knows what he's strong leadership he displayed know who you are going to vote 
getting into, but given the average would have to make him my for Most of all vote for the right 
adjustment time to the office, he'd choice for President of the 
probably be OK. Needless to say, Student's Union, my union. Rates 
he'll need some guidance in the 7. 
early stages. We need someone 
who can show leadership for a

Special thi 
being aroun 

Hello, Get 
10

reasons.

- Allan Patrick 
CHSR DirectorThe third candidate is Stephen
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I sound-off
Staff Funnies not so funny

W^Mug THE BRUNSWICKAN/JANUARY 21, 1977 — 7wump
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Want* explanation

WERTHMANN

to describe blocks, who for one New Brunswick, an institution of 
another, find themsel- higher education, 

ves in the western world.
Thus, I could not understand the hon.

Dear Editor:Greetings and salutations, everyone I Yes indeedy, I'm back 
again. I have been Inspired once again to write this oi column and 
I know everyone out there has been eagerly awaiting for my 
resueection from the . . . blues.

No, I haven't been myself lately. I returned from the National 
Canadian University Press Conference [CUP no. 39] in Vancouver 
early in the month. Upon seeing the first issue, I lost considerable 
interest In the paper as owhole. It's not the people - It's the damn 
institution. Think of all the tradition this place holds. There are so 
many things that are confusing me at this point in time. I'm not 
sure I con explain it or not. This is a trying experience for me.

What I think I'm trying to say is this: The environment that I'm 
in right now does not please me in the least. [And why should you 
the reader, core?] Well, I think that how I feel is Important to you.
I am supposed to be a "leader" of sorts. I'm the number one 
person in this particular organisation, and I get to gamble with 
approximately $40,000 of your money. So I feel I should make a 
report to the students in general. After all, it Is YOUR money that 
"student leaders" spend. And how I feel about this organisation 
more or less determines how your money gets spent. So here 
goes I

When I first became editor, I felt for certain that the job would 
be fun. No argument. It's been great I The people around here are 
a lot of fun to be with.

The first real thing I did for the Brunswickan was to come up 
with a good budget. Pretty good. Fair. Not a dollar was wasted. 
The Brunswickon now en/oys a fairly full production procedure. 
Actual physical work around here has become simpler. . .thanks to 
a lot of machinery that we were able to buy due to the generosity 
of the students.

reason or
Thanking you for your co-opera-I would like to draw your 

attention to the section that 
appeared at the bottom of page 19 use of the term in a newspaper 
of the January 14 issue of the published in this day and age, by Sincerely,

the students of the University of Felix GrégoireBrunswickon entitled "Staff Fun
nies by H".

My friends and I came upon that 
particular section while reading 
the Brunswickon, and not only 
were we unable to find the

Thanks a whole lot
of Lynn who found the coat in a 
snowbank along the side of the 
road. She worked hard to clean it 
jp and went out of her way to 
find the owner. You can't imagine 
how much this was appreciated !

It is too bad I have to thank her 
in the same letter as the asshole, 
because she deserves more than 
that. Again, thanks to both 
people in the proper perspective. 
Signed,
Appreciated

humour, but we could not see the 
point the writer was trying to 
make.

To us, it seemed like somebody 
was trying to describe a student, 
but when the description ended 
with "you too can be a nigger" we 
were totally baffled.

If I'm not asking for too mûch, I 
would like somebody to explain 
the equating of a student and a 
"nigger". To my knowledge 
"nigger" is a derogatory term used

I would like to publicly thpnk 
two people. First I'd like to thank 
the asshole who stole my coat 
from Jones House Locker on 
January 7. It wasn't enough that 
the coot was new, expensive and 
a present, but there was a walk 
home late at night in sub-zero 
weather. You may laugh now but 
be careful who you tell your 
funny little story to.

Secondly, I'd like to sincerely 
thank a young lady by the no me

Best not impressed

Voices concern about vested interests
those individuals who are also they have a pile ot posters 
filling the capacity of executives of plastered all over the campus. The

persons-running should have their

Dear Editor:
Yes, we get to spend lots of money.
And I would think that that would solve loads of time-consuming 

work. Ah I If money could simply solve problems. Well, folks, I'm 
sorry to say that that isn't the easel

This year, this organisation has had more problems that it could 
possibly handle. The problem is not apathy, or any such thing. The 
problem is the environment. You know, the one I don't likel 

That's where the problems start.

Election time has rolled around 
again and as usual, there is a slate 
composed of little more than a 
bunch of fools who wish to serve 
their own needs, not those of the 
students.

Not to say that there are no 
decent candidates for several 
positions. Overall, the ballot will 
be composed of self-serving 
individuals who wish to gain some 
measure of importance from being 
on the SRC.

The last SRC was the first in 
recent years to have no empty 
seats. That does not mean that 
apathy no longer exists on the 
council. That council was one of 
the worst that has been in effect 
over the lost four years. It 
accomplished virtually nothing.

There is one group that says it 
wishes to serve the students

other clubs and associations.
Hopefully The Brunswickon will motives and attributes reviewed.

In any democratic society, it isnot be singled out as racist for 
naming the African Society and the responsibility of the people to 
the Overseas Chinese group, elect, as their representatives, 
Some of these people are in 
executive positions on council and society. If you feel on election day 
it is very evident that they have that there are no responsible 
done little for the remainder of the candidates, do not vote. After all it 
students.

When election day does come contest, 
around, you, the electorate should 
not vote for a person simply Respectfully, 
because he/she is nice or because Tom Best

persons who will serve all ot that

The environment [and I don't mean the weather] here calls for 
middle-of-the-road attitudes, if not totally reactionary. I'llvery

give you on example: We've had quite a few calls this past week 
from several people displaying their disgust with a cartoon that 
appeared in last week's issue. The cartoon strip in question 
contained a word that many, including myself and the author of 
the strip, find offensive. That word is "nigger". The reason the 
author had signed the strip with just an initial was the he simply 
didn't like it. Not because of the word, but because he simply did 
not like the thing as a whole. But because of the lack of time to do 
something different, I decided to go ahead with the strip.

is an election, not a personality

. Challenges M-L'ers
I thought nothing of it. It appeared to me that the author [Bev 

Hills, by the way, was the author . . . and I'm sure he won t mind 
my giving the name . . under the circumstances . . . er . . 
environment] had said something very true - something valid.

The word, people, is not meant to be derogatory towards any 
race. The word was meant to be derogatory to everyone in this 
area. We, the students of UNB are niggers. We are all in an 
"environment" that calls for servitude under the elite. The elite 
are those who use OUR money to manipulate US.

those who carry out nqui: ions, 
purges, pogroms, witch hunts and 
other causes of human misery and 
degradation rather than a 
progressive force for human 
liberation. I don't believe an M-L er 
has the intellectual spine to voice 
an opinion on this matter til the 
official line" comes from Peking.
Mao’s greatest achievement 

was to "leave Lenin and Marx in 
the library" and analyse his own 
environment. Mao, I'm sure, would 
get sick at any Canadian 
worshipping him.

Human liberation can never be 
achieved by mindless slogans and 
narrow minds. Liberation will only 
come when humankind has 
evolved to the stage when we are 
all "our brother's keeper."

Open Letter To The Communist 
Party of Canada (Morxist-Leninist)

needs, namely the IVCF. The group 
is probably the most conservative 
faction on this campus.

The Brunswickon does not mean 
to be anti-religious but at the 

«. same time it is unwilling to put up 
with a very status quo oriented 

which will allow the

Gentlepersons:

I herewith challenge any of you 
to voice an opinion in this journal 
about the recent events in the 
People's Republic of China (i.e. the 
right-wing shift from Maos 
policies and purge of the CCP s 
left-wing).

I am concerned about the future 
of the Third World and realize 
China has a great deal of effect on 
that future. I have voiced my 
opinion that Hua Kuo-feng is 
going directly against Mao's line 
of balance between left and 
moderate forces in the Communist 
Party.

As a democratic socialist I am 
completely turned off by the 
"Maoists" of the CPC (M-L) who act 
more like a fanatical sect akin to

So this Is my statement on the "cartoon strip issue". I state truly 
and honestly that the strip was not a malicious comment directed 
to any race, color or creed of people. I am only sorry that people 
took it out of its intended context. If one would THINK about what

said in the strip, they might realize its meaning. If you're still B Pefh jf has been the 
foggy, I will recommend that you hunt up on article that the Bruns indivjdua)s on counci| who belong 

last academic year, entitled Student as Nigger This essay I fQ fhe |VCF who have done 
was written over 10 years ago by a man named Jerry Farber. It is | nothj and jt is possib|e that they 
as controversial now as it had been them I would suggest that „ do nof receive any direction from 
each and every person even associated with the wheels of | Qne of the |orgest societies on 
education [students, teachers, administrators, etc] read it. Maybe I CQmpus However, one rarely bites
it will do some good. J the hand that feeds it or in this

I realise, as I type this, that I'm running up too much copy. So 
what I think I'll do is simply cut off here, and hopefully continue in 
the same vein next week.

group,
administration to get away with 
unnecessary increases and the 
like.

was

ran

In Solidarity with people, not 
puppets,

Gerry Laskey

case that elects it.
There are also other self-serving 

types on the council. These include

9 5 9 3 'The university is composed of faculty .students,books and ideas. 
In the literal sense,the administration is merely there to make sure 
the sidewalks are kept dean....'

-Berkeley Free Student Movement

Special thanks to Bev for filling in on this column . and just for 
being around.

Hello, Gene ... I got your pipe . . . you forgot it in Vancouver. IT 
get it to you in February.
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Resource Managers at centre of social change
By DERWIN GOWAN 

Managing Editor

Are we in for o "sweeping 
revolution" in regard to attitudes 
towards land ownership and 
development?

According to philosophy profes
sor Richard Boer of Cornell 
University who addressed a group 
of foresters in Fredericton last 
Tuesday, we are.

He based his case on the 
philosophical argument that peo
ple are coming to see themselves 
in a new light with respect to the 
environment around them. Coupl
ed with this, he said, is the fact 
that the resources available to 
North Amertican industry will not 
sustain the present level of 
economic expansion.

Baer said ancient people 
divided knowledge into two 
categories-subjective, intuitive 
knowledge and knowledge at
tained by on objective, analytical, 
disciplined approaches to specific 
problems.

People in the western world 
have paid so much attention to the 
second type of knowledge that 
they have forgot about the 
knowledge a mother gains nursing 
a baby or the knowledge gained 
by watching a sunset, said Baer.

Baer said this has distorted 
people's views concerning the 
natural world, "intoxicating" them 
with a sense of power.

Resources, he maintained, are

‘••n m^ely,a reso“rce to be "Our conceptions of the kind of Baer said that where it was system in itself would not st„n 
ut.hsed The ores. has some world we live in are being shown that people were injured agricultural land from aoi^ out «1
integrity and value just due to the broadened and deepened." he economically by rezoning, they production unless wjl
fact that it is he claimed. said. Canadians and Americans could be compensated. Where the further guidelines However he

Professional foresters have realize that the world is finite and owners wished to develop the maintoin-H h- . H 
become "too fascinated" with the they can't keep "moving West." ,and commerda.Iy, they woula pre erab^«o th. p e^n TeZ

fact that everything has a use, Baer said changing conditions have to pay back taxes. of allowinn lh„! aTHi
according to Baer Technical and attitudes would bring about a Baer admitted that his system sprawl ouf9into the counb^lde or 
brilliance alone is not going to do change in concepts of property had some defects. For example, akmg highways in unchecked

d |0 j i . . . ownership and social justice. The one questioner said that such a "ribbon developments "
Baer said foresters would have relative rights of the community aeveiopments.

to be responsible to more than "a and the individual would have to 
narrow definition of utility," but change, 
should look at the whole picture.
“The first challenge is to catch 
hold of what life is all about."

"We don't need engineers that 
are just good bridge builders. We
have enough of tha t mentality." for commercial purposes brought

about by the rood was created by 
the community at large and not 
the Individual landowner. There
fore, he said this value should go 
to the community. Under the 
present system, Baer said the 
individual Is effectively given this 
increase in value to which he/she 
has no moral right.

Snow storms. I 
storm at this can 
reasons for this, f 
snow storm is al 
prospect of a day 
and snow-forts ti 

At that age yoi 
snow. The fact tht 
of paths, drivewi 
snow when you 

Secondly, whe 
around to doing 

People spend s 
are cancelled th 
classes.

The SUB fills uf 
hole up in the S 
lounge, freeze it 

A good snow s 
staff gets too lai

ttVario’s
1 1 ITALIAN RESTAURANT
f "FINE ITALIAN CUISINE DELICIOUSLY PREPARED"

For example, he took the case 
of a new highway through an 
agricultural area. Baer said the 
increase in the value of the land

Baer said there was a new 
sense of accountability by which 
people would no longer be able to 
ruin the environment. The ecology 
should have rights, he maintained, 
and be protected by law. Although 
he said it was "absurd" to think 
of a tree or lake having legal 

rights, he said people used to 
think it was absurd to think of
slaves as having rights. to bid for the right to have their

I m making a kind of plea that land rezoned from agricultural to 
we broaden the field in which we commercial. If 
work."

455-4343K-MART PLAZA

••• is hiring waitresses, mainly for 
full-time positions. Apply in person 
between 2:30 am and 4:30 pm.

MARIO'S RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am -11:30 pm 
Friday 11:30 am -1:00 am 
Saturday 5:00 pm -1:00 am 
Sunday 5:00 pm - 11:30 pm

He said individuals should have

a community 
wanted a new commercial zone, 

Baer said resource managers the area that submitted the most 
were at the centre of the changes bids would be rezoned. This would 
of people's attitudes. There is a
tension, he said, between what provide a new source of revenue 
foresters would do if left to their to the community, reduce the role 
own devices and what they are of land speculators, and reduce 
asked to do by their employers, corruption.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
STUDENT MEDICAL INSURANCE

With effect from February 1,1977, students will be required to pay to the drug store the full cost of drugs 

obtained upon prescription.
|2J An analysis 

cooling fins. A g 
elephant.

Most people at 
dinosaur called 
diamond-shaped | 
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the dorsal surfact 
[3] The last are 
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Upon presentation at the Business Office of the receipted prescription bill, the University will refund the 

cost to eligible students, less the $1 per item that is presently charged. Such refunds will be made only 

during the last 5 business days of each month.

Refunds will not be made against a cash register receipt unsupported by a prescription bill, and it is essential

that the drug store receipt Indicate the student name and number. As o result the 
food base than t 
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by analysing fossl 
shows that the pri 
a warm-blooded 

The last notion 
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that birds come 
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During the summer months, refunds may be claimed either by mall or in person.

S.S.Mullin
Comptroller
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Blood donors wanted

Clinic planned this month
K

Snow storms. Nothing causes more excitement than a snow 
storm at this campus. I rather suspect that there are two basic 
reasons for this. Firstly, when you are a kid, the prospect of a good 
snow storm is absolutely delicious. All you can think of is the 
prospect of a day off school, lots of snow to slide in, and snow-men 
and snow-forts to build.

At that age you are unemcumbered with the disadvantages of 
snow. The fact that it has to be shovelled or pushed out of the way 
of paths, driveways and roads. The absolute bitch of driving is 
snow when you have to go somewhere.

Secondly, whether or not the administration actually gets 
around to doing it, classes seem to cancel themselves.

People spend so much time trying to find out whether classes 
are cancelled that they don't have time to actually go to any 
classes.

The SUB fills up with students and school children alike. People 
hole up in the SUB to play cards and other games in the blue 
lounge, freeze in the coffee shop and listen to ChiSR radio.

A good snow storm also affects The Brunswickan, because the 
staff gets too lazy to write stories in a snow storm.

%
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On the good old US of A educational system, some interesting 
; information on something else from one's childhood came my way 
this week. Dinosaurs.

The only time I can really remember actually studying dinosaurs 
; was when I was in grade 4, in the New Brunswick school system. I 
think that this is a shame.

In fact, until sometime in fourth year the only hard notions I had 
about dinosaurs were that [ I ] they were big but not as big 
blue whale, [2] they were cold blooded and slow, and [3] they all 
died from causes ranging from a disease, another ice age, and/or 

; competition from mamma/s.

RelaxI This isn't a mass emergency, merely a preview of the next Red Cross Blood Donor's Clinic. The 
Clinic will be held January 24, 25 and 26 at the SUB Ballroom

as a
from 1:30-4:40. The three day 
clinic has again been expected to 
generate 600 or more donations. 
A competition between CHSR and 
Bruns members for 1) the fastest 
bleeder and 2) the club with the 
biggest proportion of members 
donating is planned to bring about 
some enthusiasm.

Once again give-a-ways will be 
in effect culminating with a 
donation from Radio Shack of a

By JOHN MCCLUSKEY 
This years second Red Cross 

Blood Donor Clinic will be held on 
January 24, 25, and 26. Times 
have been slightly altered in an 
attempt to accomodate as many 
students as possible. Monday's 
clinic starts at 1:30 goes to 4:30 
and an evening session is also 
planned to go from 6:30-9:00p.m. 
Tuesday's clinics are geared to 
students time schedules in that the

Barrett at 455-2580.
Other business arising from our 

General Meeting includes our 
annual trip to Dalhousie Medical 
and Dental School facilities. The 
trip is planned to start at 1 :00 
Thursday, Feb. 10 and the return 
date is 6:00 o'clock Saturday, Feb. 
12'. Again anyone interested in 
going who has not notified our 
Society should do so through the 
above contacts. If room is 
available, persons interested in an 
inexpensive means of travel will 

lunch period. The mid-day clinic so be sure your name is included ! be welcomed to come along, 
will go until 3:00 and a second Anyone interested in volunteering Qur next meeting will be 
evening session from 6:30 -9:30 is to work the clinic hours should Tuesday, Feb. 8, to finalize travel 
planned The last day of the clinic, leave a message in the plans and finish up any loose ends 
Wednesday, January 26, will run Pre-Med mail box at the SRC so if anyone is interested, they are 
from 9:30-12:00 and will finish business office or call John urged to attend this very 
with a final afternoon session McCluskey at 455-0984 or Tanya important meeting.

That certainty isn't very much information to accumulate over 
sixteen years of school about a very successful group of animals.

At any rate new thoughts are around us to the type of animals 
dinosaurs actually were. The bulk of the evidence shows that 
dinosaurs were actually warm blooded creatures. This actually 
serves to explain their success.

The information is comprised in three basic Ideas. [I] Core bone 
cells of mammals are large oval cells, permeated with many blood 
capillaries. Bone cells of reptiles, cold blooded animals have 
relatively undifferentiated bone calls and few if any capillaries. 
Bone cells of dinosaurs, as recorded in fossil remains, are large 
oval cells permeated with capillaries.

clinic will begin at 12:00 to allow tape-cassette recorder. All donors 
students to drop in over their will be eligible for this final draw

V.'

12] An analysis of large mammals of today shows that they need 
cooling fins. A good example of this would be the ears of an 
elephant.

Most people are familiar with the rather preposterous looking 
dinosaur called Stegasaurous He had an odd looking row of 
diamond-shaped plates arranged In two staggered rows along his 
bock.

These plates have large holes In their base which are suitable 
for large arteries. Further, wind-tunnel experiments with a 
cylindrical object approximating the surface area of Stegasaurous 
have shown that a staggered row of diamond-shaped plates along 
the dorsal surface is the most efficient configuration for cooling I

[3] The last area of investigation has to do with predator/prey 
relationships. A lion pride is very small in number compared to the 

; antelope herd which supports it. This is because the lion needs lots 
of meat to create heat and energy.

A similar weight crocodile requires about one eighth as much 
; food as the lion. This is because the crocodile is an ectothem and it 

gets much of its heat from the environment.

As a result the crocodile population can be larger for a given 
food base than the warm-blooded lion,

The predator/prey relationship of dinosaurs can be determined 
by analysing fossils in a given stratum. Consistently the evidence 
shows that the predator/prey relationship of dinosaurs was that of 

\ ! a warm-blooded species.
The last notion to consider here Is that dinosaurs didn't become 

; extinct, but they simply evolved into birds. There is little doubt 
! that birds come from some dinosaur species because of the 
' presence of a fossil bird called Archaeopteryx which, except for 
; ’ feathers closely resembles some small-boned dinosaurs.

Doesn't it make your heart feel good to look up in the sky and 
see the descendants of the great dinosaurs? There is even a 
school of thought which maintains that mammals evolved from the 
dinosaurs, but there is a controversy whether we branched off 1 
before the birds or with them. Dinosaur power I $

we—wwwewewwe——***»»»*»———**

expansion

CUP reps reach impasse
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Repre- regional bureaus across the March meeting where they will

sentotives of Canadian student country, to which delegates here decide when, where and for what
newspapers reached an impasse agreed: Bureaus currently exist in purpose five bureaus will be
on the proposed expansion of Vancouver and Montreal,
their national organization at their
39th annual conference here Dec. and the Prairies did not feel the 
26 to Jan. 2.

established.
However, papers from Ontario

Delegates also elected the 
prime function of bureaus snould 1977-78 national executive who 

The narrow defeat of a proposal be the exchange of news-the will staff the main office in Ottawa 
to make a wire network the main emphasis of the existing bureaus, beginning April 1. They 
method of moving news within CUP's Ontario region decided it president: Susan Johnson (Atlan- 
Canadian University Press (CUP), wanted a reporter in the tic fieldworker), vice-president/ 
the national news co-operative, provincial legislature while most educational affairs reporter: Sue 
resulted in a call for a special from the prairies were looking for Vohanka (Ubyssey), 
conference to be held March technical assistance from their affairs reporter: Ann Silversides

bureau.

are.

national

18-20. (Varsity), bureau chief: Larry 
A majority of papers from Black (McGill Daily), wire editor, 

priority was part of a series of British columbia, Quebec and the Dave Colburn (Ontario field- 
proposals for the second phase of Maritimes saw bureaus facilitating worker).
CUP's multi-year plan, approved at the exchange of news through the 
the 1975 conference in Montreal use of telex.

Making the wire service a

A new position, business 
The various regions will hold manager, was created at the

conferences to come up with conference. The incoming national
The main thrust of the second concrete proposals on CUP’s executive will hire a person to fill

phase is the establishment of five expansion for discussion at the That position.

and a special meeting in March 
1976 in Ottawa.
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f Is this the answer to OFY?
f

NUS criticizes summer employment program
OTTAWA (CUP)--Although the or facilities,"

7orngaConadat7o7seiTr,ummer , under. ,he headin9 He said he suspects that when tïTT iT* ^ ^

employment program for students wh°; kmds of Pro'ec*s musf n°f the final applications are con- 30 000 students when the ofy ? , l
■ officials with the Department 0f cLrea,e 0 community dependency sidered the government will be „rMrl ,, u ..he ° Y . In conclusion the letter, signed
Manpower and Immigration admit *hat will cease to be responded to forced to loosen the gSelTnes or ? RoZuez savs'h^ h 7 Tu president, Riel Miller

they don't expect to see manv °f ,he ,erm'nation of Young be politically embarossed bv the „ quez says he hopes this stated that he hoped it should be
students apply directltv for thl Canada Works funding." Projects lack of funded projects * program will attract more lower possible for Canadian students,
$30 mi„ionPPalyai,X,l,y ^ which are 'over Tra^g^Tshows and ~t'S ^ ^ ^

Instead it. will be up to d <2lb°ve ,hos® ,ha1 would adventure playgrounds will be the
established social agencies to "“.TT V ex'st ,n »he community" kind of projects again supported
sponsor a project which will be 7. be considered for this funding, through this kind of program
funded by the government with u Pc°lects that are of the same O'Connor says because, like the

students paid the minimum ° inh V" 7 SQme community as OFY program, it does not help in projects "should be fundedprovincial wage and hered f j7...îa,lon ,proTBct *ha, was long term or continuous projects bng-term basis "
through the existing student be toltsiderer^NUS's0 O'Conno! "“L ne<$ded by ,he This (new jot projects sugges-

manpower centres in their areas. . ® s ® , ,S,.S OConnor community but not already there, tion) should not be token as
Previously, wages were set within co^it7n |L,ed arZohe^ » federal New Democrat MP John opposition to assitonce for No such meeting was ever

-i, - =«7"vLX L~dL wJr ------------- .equested by his officials None is

Petitions
r

Ont
impossible to meet."

TORONTO ( 
Ontario studer 
petitions with 
opposing a r< 
were told b 
minister of col 
sities he woul 
mind about in 
next year.

Harry Parrot' 
union represent 
meeting he call 
million signati 
pressure his 
rescinding the 
for universities 
hike for 
effective in 197

As a result th 
mandated the « 
provincial orgar 
ario Federation

representative or- 
generate some ganizations, to make a useful 

necessary projects. contribution to the development of
On October 13, 1976 in a letter federal employment policies " 

to Cullen the National Union of 
Students stated that job creation

In his reply Cullen "requested 
that officials of my department 

contact you to determine a 
mutually convenient date when 
we might meet."

!

t
on aI

I
l

a nationally established minimum 
and maximum scale

corr
rather the suggestion that planned.new

Young
Manpower and Immigration min

ister Bud Cullen s answer to the 
defunct Opportunities for Youth 
program which provided money 
for groups of students to plan and 

carry out community projects 
during the summer.

Cullen says Young Canada 
Works "will be oriented to the 
interests and aspirations of young 
Canadians" but

Canada Works is Now... more than ever 
the RCMP offers 

a rewarding career
If you ve ever considered a career in law 

enforcement, now's the time to talk to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The 
opportunities have never been 
greater

to produce i 
Strategy to figh 
new year. A spi

the national 
secretary of the National Union of 
Students (NUS) says "This (pro
gram) is exactly what students 
don t want. Dan O Connor says 
students want to be part of a 
year-round activity.

They don't want a job as a 
summer fun thing he said. 
O Connor says the program will 
only be useful in giving students 
"fringe skills' .

New Brunswick s weekly wages 
are set at $146.00 for the project 
manager and $112.00 for the 
other project workers. These pay 
scales are based on a 40 hour 
work-week at New Brunswick's

r-
Applicatk 

(notCana 

Room lOt

V ”
For instance, the RCMP is 

accepting applications from both 
men and women, married and single 
And the salary scale has increased 
considerably. It starts at $12,750 per 
year ($245 weekly) with regular 
increases to $17,625. ($339 weekly) 
in the first four years

If accepted as a member of the 
Force, you'll receive intensive 
training in all aspects of police 
work such as law, investigation, 
first aid and community relations 
Then you 'll be posted to a 
detachment where there's every 
chance to put your knowledge 
and talents to work; to earn 
promotion and, equally 
important, be proud of what 
you're doing for yourself and for 
Canada as a member of one of 
the finest police forces in the 
world

mi
' : Î

n

Univers it) 

Students 

normally 

University

r .1
[j

minimum wage salary of $2.80 an 
hour. Should y< 

Office bef< 

after Jan ii

Applications for the York- 
Sunbury constituency are avail
able from the various local 
Canadian Manpower centres, 
including the campus branches. 
Deadline for filing at regional 
centres is February 4, '77.

According to the Young Canada 
Works guide to applicants the 
program is designed to reduce 
student summer unemployment by 
enabling established organiza
tions to sponsor generating 
projects in areas of community 
need."

The key description to the kinds 
of projects which will be funded is 
found in the statement that 
projects must "provide worthwhile 
service or facilities to the 
community that do not duplicate 
or compete with existing services

0 Hj

yj

v

4j
iSo if you re a Canadian 

citizen 18 or over and 
in good physical 
condition, think 
about a career 
with the RCMP

Call or write Æ
your nearest ■
office or use the ■
coupton We'd M
like to tell you 4
more. Æ

m, »
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Texas students 
take on the 

nares

7,
Y/r, /

S.1 m

WHATS
MATTER

<B0H?

AUSTIN, TEXAS(ZNS/CUP) - The 
student government at the 
University of Texas in Austin has 
launched a program called 
"Identa-Narc."

Students are urged to call a 
special phone number with 
information on undercover drug 
agents and informers. The slogan 
of the program is, "Fink on them 
before they fink on you."

THE COMMISSIONER. R.C.M. POLICE, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0R2

NAME........................................................................

ADDRESS.................. .

\

The RCMP 
It could be for you

7CITY

PROV. POSTAL CODE
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THE BRUNSWICKAN/JANUARY 21. 1977 —Petitions of no avail

Ontario students face fee hikes despite protest
Oniorto • Iud.nl leaders bearing meadalions^n ".“eeHut^e ™ '0r ,h* of ° governm.nl ,h

5S5 Tjsrjsrs: -traur ?? trr *^»nrrarfiwere ,„U by ,he p,„.iro,e, ex«. 1,. .,7.™ „ h.ll d^* "i"”S 'h. P-ovIn,. , „„d”m 7*? "*
=,.r of college, end uni,., moroiorium on" T“.,° °« «'«•"»■ «*»). S^d!,

mind abouMnstituting the^ike ^Tht^^rov^cew'd An OFS research paper pre- However, at the meeting Parrott

next year. camnnin P ,W' 6 pefl,lon sented at the plenary stated the *° d ,he s,udenf representatives

unX^ir, ir. O.-, .Tv ffP' ™ 'Fd'K»,o°t:o,h"
= E£ ~=?-&?-- F°"°" 'Mpressure his government into the tuition hike 
rescinding the $100-a-year hike 
for universities and $75-a-year 
hike for

tion benifited from the post-
secondary education goes to only 

emergency 3 percent of the population 
meeting with He dismissed claims that the 

hike would bar some students 
from attending college or univer
sity, saying that there were grants 
for needy students and that the 
loan scheme guaranteed

— Toronto ct A . Un'versity of ance to all who needed it.

STVMr!-(D-™= -p.-'^ F-"‘kJL*

Td. text ». lundmXrd"c,i^.9;r."„T« ”'h. -«.mbtyl, S ^ ■»

=»«,„.,b^r —-
A--r=,ul- the student le.der, !!TCl £? V"LtT »! ÎÏÏ T““ 

mandated the executive of their derr^nco^ * a- $en f^e per cent increase for
provincial organization the Ont leaes nnri °n m9 ntanos col_ ,975-76. University administra- When osked by an 
aria Federation of Students (OFS) yearly but wo^on'l!* a T*”* "°nS ^ C'°imed ,he reduced . representative why colleges fees

~F— ™ «,ra'A spetiti  ̂ —- -—— r—r.............—91 b“.n=3tssrsL

-whv Ktttüïï
Parrott refused to answer many over the hike» Hocnii ,

,ha'
party "nee he Eod L 7"9 , *he '“'"on

meetinas one to WO fee hike in the future will involve a
ce”.,.9 °****»

morning be followed by on! ! dn"Tl î"""1 °" cto”es lor h”“

r„n-ses r»“"»

would only acknowledge ques
tions relating to the subject at 
hand in each of the two 

Parrott told the 
college representatives 
increased tuition fees would up 
college revenue by between $4 
$5 million, but in

assist-

over

answer a 
question from National Union of 

fieldworker, 
on whether Parrott 

considered the college systems of 
New Brunswick and Quebec, 
which have no fees, inferior to 
Ontario's.

.... , ------ Students,
m' '°n. two million or five million Anderson 
signatures were presented, he 
repeated, No, no. no.

one Gavin

OFS

meet

UNIVERSITY LOANS 
January 1977

Applications for UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENT LOANS 
(not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the AWARDS OFFICE, 
Room 109, Memorial Student Centre, after January 5,1977.

University Loans are low Interest loans ranging In value up to $300 00 

Students may recieve only one loan per Academic Year. There are * 
normally three loan meetings a year to consider applications for 
University Loans -Late October, Mid-February and Mid-March.

Shew you require a University Loan second term apply at the Awards 
(Wfce before Friday, January 28,1977. Applications will not be accepted 

after January 28,1977.

tion community, from such groups 
as the Ontario Federation of 
Labor, the teachers federation 

meeting. high schools and 
community education, he said.

The distribution of "information 
kits' and meetings with media 
people will be used to draw 
attention to the students position 
on the fee hikes, said Golombeck.

He also said the late date for 
holding the moratorium, in the last 
month of the academic

boards of

their

response to a 
question said he could 
guarantee if operating grants to 
colleges would not decrease 
because of the increased 

When asked how Ontario's 
tuition

not

revenue. year, was
coulH h- • .«• ci necessary because of the time it
could be justifiably would take to , build uo suooori

increased, the minister said that i„ ,c ' a “p suPP°r*.
individuals mus, bear some of the campon SlJ S'Z

CT°. l c?°n- He °im °f gathering more signature!
admitted that the whole papula- from the community, he said.
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Government Secrecy: Non
By TOM RILEY

for Canadian University Press To make a rational decision it is 
necessary to have all the facts. To 
marshall them, people must have free 
access to information. Information freely 
given is one thing. Information carefully 
selected and channeled by the government 
is propaganda.

A number of interest groups have been 
calling for freer access to government 
information. The government responded in 
las month’s Speech from the Throne by 
stalling and trying to appease its critics 
with rhetoric. It didn’t propose any 
legislation, but simply promised it would 
present a policy paper to an official 
committee which has been studying the 
issue for the last two years. It also gave lip

going out.”
Retiring Government House Leader 

Mitchell Sharp said the final decision in 
cases of dispute should rest with the 
minister involved. He advocated an 
information ombudsman to review cases of 
contention or denial, with the minister of 
the department retaining the right to deny 
the release of a report. If the minister feels 
the information requested is at all sensitiv 
or could hurt the government, the 
lid remains on.

Others feel the final decision should rest 
with an independent body — the courts or

If the minister feels the information requested
is at all sensitive or could hurt the govemmeni

the secrecy lid remains on
an independent complaints board with the 
powers of a civil court.

The most radical Act, in the opinion of 
most experts in the field, would be one that 
simply stated all information is freely 
available to the public, as part of its basic 
“right to know".

There would be clearly-defined exemp
tions. This would mean amending the 
Official Secrets Act and perhaps other 
Acts which currently prohibit disclosure of 
information, especially in the area of 
national security.

Canada’s information laws led a 
Conservative member of parliament who 
attended an international conference on 
Freedom of Information in Austria to 
comment that “Canadians, along with the 
British, have the most antiquated laws 
concerning release of government docu
ments in the free world (sic)."

There are currently two freedom of 
information models to draw upon, the U.S. 
and Sweden. The U.S. first passed 
freedom of information law in 1966, but the 
spirit of the Act was not being followed. In 
1974, stiff amendments were passed which 
gave a citizen the right to take the case to 
court if a request for information was 
turned down. The case automatically takes 
precedence, goes to the top of the court list 
and is dealt with as quickly as possible. It 
is recognized that information 
perishable.

There are also penalties for a U.S. civil 
servant who wilfully withholds or denies 
an information request. The penalty is paid 
bv the civil servant responsible.

All levels of society in dealing with the government, 

experience the secrecy syndrome

In addition the U.S. has a Government 
Data Privacy Act which allows an 
individual to inspect and correct personal 
files.
. government
information is embodied in the Constitution 
which dates to 1776. People have' the right 
to all documents except those exempted by 
the clearly-written Secrecy Law of 1936. It 
is up to the civil servant to decide on the 
spot what is or is not secret. When the 
private dtizen disputes the classification

The government is cloaked in secrecy. 
The light of day and the eyes of the public 
have difficulty penetrating it.

The government considers public 
information its private property. It passes 
along only what it thinks the public should 
know. Civil servants are not obliged to tell 
anyone anything unless directed to do so 
by superiors and some estimates have the 
government withholding 80 per cent of its 
information.

e
secrecy

The government considers public 

Information Its private property
Recently, a producer of a radio talk 

show was looking for a very simple bit of 
information about a piece of land owned by 
the government. After talking to 12 people 
in the department concerned she finally 
got the admission that, yes, the government 
did indeed own the land. If she had the 
stamina to press the issue further she still 
might have come up cold. There is 
legislative recourse for her to appeal 
decision made by a bureaucrat.

To make a rational decision It Is necessary

to have all the facts. To marshall them, the

people must have free access to Information,
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ffuitte.All levels of society, in dealing with the 
government, experience the secrecy 
syndrome. In the spring of this year 
residents of Port Hope, Ont. attempted to 
find out how much radioactive waste was 
being dumped into Lake Ontario. They 
were met with official silence.

When Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 
announced his wage and price controls 
last fall, many people wondered why he 
rever .J his stand from the 1974 election 
when he so adamantly opposed such 
measures. What reports or facts or studies 
caused the change? The reasons for 
implementation were never made fully 
clear. The supporting documents have 
been well guarded.

Secrecy In areas like food Inspection pestriclde 

residue levels, and pollution control standards

:ir 77
— PUT THAT LIGHT OUT! THIS STUFF S INFLAMMABLE

service to the policy of greater access to 
information by the public.

Support for freedom of information is 
growing across the country as concerned 
individuals and groups form committees to 
lobby for strong legislation on federal and 
provincial levels. Tye type of legislation 
forthcoming (if and when it does come) and 
how information will be made available is 
still the vital question.

Information carefully selected and channeled 

by the government Is propaganda

a

is

One of the controversies arising is the 
question of final decision in cases of 
dispute. For example, if an individual„ — goes
to Department X -and is told the 
information requested is not available 
because it is secret of confidential, what 
then?In June the Consumers Association of 

Canada (GAG) passed a resolution 
supporting an Act respecting the right of 
the public to information concerning public 
business. It guarantees the “public's right 
to know". The association is concerned 
because secrecy in areas like food 
inspection, pesticide residue levels and 
pollution control standards may be 
hazardous to consumers. It is literally a 
matter of life and death to withhold such 
vital information.

A civil servant said recently: “If a senior 
official or a deputy minister wants to keep 
back information all he has to do is refer to 
the Privy Council Guidelines of the 
Government Motion for the Production of 
Papers which outline the four types of 
classified information. He then classifies 
documents as Top Secret, Secret, 
Confidential or Restricted. It then comes 
under the umbrella of the Official Secrets 
Act and effectively stops any information

In Sweden, free access to

/
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The Canadian government has already 
made a move in the direction of the U.S. 
model concerning access to personal files 
in government departments and agencies. 
It will give an individual the right to 
request, inspect and correct personal files.

“Democratic progress requires the ready

availability of true and complete

Information”
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This means erroneous or misleading 
information will be corrected. It is not yet 
clear whether this proposed act will allow 
groups access to their files or whether the 
individual has the right of appeal if denied 
access to the file.

■irt.

What a freedom of information act 
would do is to bring about accountability. 
Politicians and bureaucrats would be held 
accountable to the public for their acts. In 
1964, before entering politics, Trudeau 
used to speak of participatory democracy.

It now remains to be seen If “right to know”

I

i
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Tftion laws led 
’ of parliament who 
ional conference on 
tion in Austria to 
lians, along with the . 
>st antiquated laws 
f government docu- 
rld (sic)."
:ly two freedom of 
draw upon, the U.S. 
f.S. first passed a 
llaw in 1966, but the 
ot being followed. In 

5 were passed which 
t to take the case to 
Dr information

a

BSE*
legislation will be passed by a

“no comment” government

“Democratic

!f; »

© ow V progress requires the 
ready availability of true and complete 
information. In this 
objectively evaluate the

* Jfl/ way people can 
government'stmÎZ \*i7j

y
policies. To act otherwise is to give way to 
despotic secrecy," he said.

The proposed legislation, if and when it ’ 
comes, will indicate whether Trudeau will 
hold to his thinking. It seems with the 
ascendancy to power of any government 
the urge to withhold information and to 
protect bureaucratic secrets grows. It now 
remains to be seen if “right to know" 
legislation will be passed by 
comment" government.
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By MEGAN MORELAND

"but what about the 
sing on stage? 

they're nothin' but the unwindin' 
of my happiness."

songs you

So claims Bob Dylan. And last 
Friday night, both singers end 
listeners confirmed his truth. The 
event was the College Hill Folk 
Collective s first birthday, and the 
coffee house at Memorial Hall 
gathered record attendance. It

0

b

.was an experience. For one used 
to the usual (and often tedious) 
Friday nite rants and raves, it 
a true delight.

On first entering the hall, the 
unhurried quiet was almost a 
shock to the system. The only 
lighting was provided by candles, 
except for the stage which 
christening the Collective s newly- 
acquired light 
candlelight was reminiscent of 
good times shared around a 
bonfire, and the 
homemade cookies and birthday 
cake added to the

y
was

was

system. The

The music (with an interlude of all doing amazing things (Names 
poetry) continued until two a.m.. won't be mentioned for fear of

doing someone an injustice), 
of surprisingly high Songs from Dylan, Phil Oates, 

There were

mint tea,

aura. (Coffee ar,d
was also served, but, for me, tis :a,'bre. 
an evil worse than nicotine).

was
fiddles, early Elton, Valdy and traditional 

guitars, recorders, and a ukulele, Celtic tunes were performed along

Surprise "star" (what a word!) 
of the evening was Paul lauzon, 
formerly from Montreal, 
living on Grand Manan Island. His 
verses of Grand Manan life, K.C. 
Irving, and bringing your mind 
back home had a special appeal. 
The Collective hopes, sometime 
soon, to be able to bring in 
professionals for a whole evening.

When, all too soon, it was time 
to go home, one faced the deadly 
cold night with the cozy inner; 
warmth of a mild high. Anyone 
who has never partaken of such 
an evening is well-advised to do so 
soon. Words don't do it justice.

now

The Folk Collective plans to 
celebrate its birthday with a real 
party in the near future. This will 
be one of the considerations 
discussed at the next general 
meeting (next week sometime; as 
yet undecided), along with 
definite plans for this term's 
activities. Suggestions and/or 
criticisms are welcomed, by 
Denise, 455-2366 or Paul and 
Mark, 455-1057. "a word, a tune, a 
story, a line - keys in the wind to 
unlock my mind."

N osta I g i c comedy prom i ses to be b i g hit
By ROSEMARIE HOPPS ed piece of frivolity set in one of needs people to make it work.

. *^e most recent ages of Even if you can only hammer a nail
With Theatre New Brunswick wholehearted optimism scheduled in straight, the Drama Club neéds 

swinging into its' ninth season, to run from Tuesday, March 29 your help. Please contact Wilson 
UNB Drama too is preparing a through Sunday, April 2. "The Gonzalez if you can offer help in 
dramatic delight for the discerning Boyfriend" will go far in 
public. . alleviating the end of Winter blues

UNB s Spring offering this year and serving as an enticing entree 
is "The Boyfriend," a musical for Spring. interest. fhe DrQmQ c|ub ^
comedy which achieved interna- As with all theatrical produc- niche which only you can fill
tional recognition when Twiggy tions, "The Boyfriend" requires a 
played the lead role of Polly lot of work from a lot of people.
Brown in the late sixties. Patrick Clark is designing the 

Bonnie Sherman will be set, Prudence Herber the 
directing "The Boyfriend," a British fumes. Anne Matthews is choreo- 
comedy sef in o girl's finishing graphing the often exuberant 
school in Fronce sometime in the dance numbers (including an 
"roaring twennes "

The plot is simple. Polly, a Waltzes) and John McKee will be 
wealthy young heiress, is refused designing and operating the 
permission by her father, to have lighting. Jocelyne Albert will be 
as boyfriend. He fears that men designing make-up, Denise Ber- 
are after Polly solely for her tin-Maclean will be helping with 
wealth. Polly meets a young man hair styles and Rosemarie Hopps 
called Tony, who is purportedly a will be managing publicity, 
messanger boy delivering to Music, an integral part of "The 
Madame Dubonnet s fancy school. Boyfriend," will be performed by a 
Polly falls in love with Tony, but, ten-piece professional band under 
fearing her money will score him the direction of John Patton. Neil • 
away, pretends to be merely a Swindells will be playing the 
secretary at the school, piano.

Pciiy invites Tony to be her Each person named here will be 
guest at the Carnival Boll to be assisted, hopefully, by people who 
held that night. She will be have offeree! their services in their 
Pierrette, he Pierrot. As Polly has various areas. If anyone else
been pretending to the other girls would like to become Involved in Well hello, hello. C'mon right In y "know."
that she has hod a secret admirer any aspect of producing this play, and hove a seat by the fire. I don't "Aw don't worry. I just thought That 
all along, they are all madly Please contact Wilson Gonzalez, hardly get any company in the they might want to hear about 
anxious to find out his identity. President of the UNB Drama Club,

Cast List - "The Boyfriend"
Polly - Robin Siegerman ■ 
Madame Dubonnet - Paula Read 
Maisie - Jill Clogg 
Dulsie - Anne Matthews 
Fay - Alice Hamilton 
Nancy - Cindy Hawkes 
Lolita - Trish Conklin 
Hortense - Christine Mailhiot 
Lady Brockhurst

Bursill
Pepi(
Marcel)
Tony - Wilson Gonzalez 
Bobby - Denys Maihiot 
Alfonse - Reg Saunders 
Lord Brockhurst - John Timmins 
Sir Percival - Art Clogg 
Pierre - Dave Rimmer 
Waiter - Richard Wilkins

Patrick Clark

any of the areas mentioned- no 
matter what your particular

Charmian

Public library offers local speakersCOS-

The Fredericton Public Library is January 19, 1977 Hon. H.J.
sponsoring its fourth Lunch Bag

Adaptability of a Jew in a 
Gentile Community".

February 16 - Mr. Lionel Poirier, 
Chief of the Fredericton City 
Police, "The Police & The 
Community".

The public is invited to attend 
these lectures in the Fredericton 
Public Library, Carleton Street. 
Admission is free. All lectures 
on Wednesdays from 12:35 to 
1:25 p.m. Bring your lunch. Coffee 
will be provided.

Flemming, former Premier of 
Lecture series entitled: "Faces of N.B. "The Life of a Politician in 
Fredericton", beginning Wednes
day, January 19. The speakers for January 26 - Mr. Jim Morrison, 
this series are all local citizens Managing Editor - Daily Gleaner 
who have contributed their time "The Daily Newspaper in a
and talent over the years towards Small Town",
improving the community. Each February 2 - Mr. Stan Cassidy, 
speaker will be sharing his ideas founder of the Forest Hills
and experiences relating to this Rehabilitation Centre. "Rehab-
area of particular interest. ilitation of the Handicapped".

Faces of Fredericton lectures February 9 - Rabbi David Spiro, 
include the following:

all-out Tango, Charlestons and

New Brunswick".

are

Sgoolai Israel Synagogue "The

Jerem i ah, yessi r, he was the one
know, sitting in her rocking chair, 

was after Grand-Pap was
me gone.

winter. Me and the wife ran out of grand-dad." Well, he’d take a slice of salt
There fs one onion in Polly and by dropping a note addressed to things to talk about a week ago Yessir. he was the one. This was pork, tip his head back, and

Tony's petunia patch. It transpires him core of the Drama Club, and we been goin' just about crazy in the old days, you know Times swaller It Can y" magine Just
that Polly s father has chosen this stating your area of interest, in the ever since. was different. swaller it like that. Then he'd lie
night of all nights to visit her at inter- university mail box. You can The missus just cooked a squash Remember my pappy talking down on the old couch with the

also contact Wilson at 454-0466. pie too. Why not spin a few yarns about him. head-rest, like the one over there,
This ploy is a big, ambitious over it. He used to come in from the and go to sleep. About eight he'd

"Jeremiah McKenelley, don't field about five for supper. First wake up. Then he'd take a pint of
Not |ust one marriage either- a heels of our lost, very successful! you talk the company's heads off. thing he'd do is take a nap for an water and drink It in a gulp Then
half a dozen or more! offering, "Caucasian Chalk Circle." And none of yer stringin' either, hour, or maybe have a talk with he'd go to bed.

This play i* a lovely, light-heart- "The Boyfriend," like anything, The Almighty don't take to lying. Grandma. I remember her,

school.
Notwithstanding, this comedy, 

as comedies do, ends in marriage, production following hard on the

Yessir. he was the one.you

t

inside
Folk Collective celebrates birthday in style
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Twilightzone of history" Meets its' nemisis
0 e e ambigious title, calcu though we feel that this is an Subliminal Seduction obvious only sure.) The professor we suspect is university withdrawal slips, (re

lated to snare the curious . ] attempt to hide the identity of the when the article is viewed upside rumoured to be a Latent Druid or a Foustus)
author who we feel is a historian down in a mirror. member of a forgotten mystery

1 am amazed that such on article who embittered by sexual religion following the teachings of
could be accepted by a |ournal as repression demanded by his he T0'"101^s mtent seems to Liebig. Whatever the identity of *orces must frighten some, but 
highly respected as this. The religion seeks recruits to his c°,ch reader up in some fbe so_ca||ed author (note flaarant wi,ch hunting tedencie? must be
author uses a pseudo-intellectual heresy. obscure Christian Controversy and p|agerism of ideas expanded in tempered until we are strong.

Novovro's I touched the Ark." and ÏÏLXT £ £ ZI  ̂‘

aive if . . " ™ e catcalls of corruption in student breast. Such people prefer to be
i J e . , dangerous controversy that s been government (see mv soon to be called dirty shirts". Our alternate
I must mention that he rushes fouaht between the Cathars nnd auv="""« " mr soon IO De . .. , 1 ... . ,from obvious truth to „i«lirj , .. DeTween me Lamars and syndicated artic|e Heresy in High philosophy cannot be learned by

Bv-~o:r°dLKTcXa;—5°is
The author's refusal to cite Daniken See paragraph We live These arguments are obscured to

Fernand's latest best sel'er, !n 0 *^ark ^9e of educated all but the most careful reader.
"Splinters" a treatise on religious '9l‘,oranc9-
relics is inexcusable. Though the , must tworn fhe s,udent not to kind of telagraphese of broken
author's twisting of doctrine be ca"9ht UP ,n the emotive sentence fragments that defies
probably could have obscured the metaphors and illogical similies analysis to cloud over his actual
inherent truth of even this [emmiscent of Algernon Swim views,
masteroiece burne designed that you might

T, P ., ‘ . , , miss the radical overtones and have mentioned the suspect
The author also refers to a work buried mefaphors identity of Josephus G. Digger.

of supposed authority but does not P (The Latinized form of his ri
disclose its title, calling it simply Attention should also be paid to gave us the hint that he is
His Book". Most unprofessional, a discovery I make myself of the historian though

Nickelodeon tries too much

The Revelation of such gray

"Thermodynamics Sedimentary 
Rock Theory" impresses the 
reader and blinds him/her to the
cleverly disguised attempt to 
shake our faith.

The most important points of 
this article include a call for 
radical action against recent SRC 
proposals to
numbers cosmetically tatooed in 
the forehead or righthand of 
students this coming September.

The author has mastered some

Ana thema
have student

P S. Gertie and Alice, Ernest and 
June, Christopher Isherwood and 
Maximillian, Catherine the Great 

Special attention must be paid and he, horse, Suzanne Pleshette 
a to anything that must be signed in and all the au pair girls send their 

we cannot be blood, eg. student loans forms or love.

name
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But still worth seeing
Nickelodeon - Peter Bogdanovich. the picture makin' that gits done in 
with Burt Reynolds. Ryan O'Neal. these here parts." If that bores you 
Stella Stevens, Tatum 0'Neal.\ Phow young we are 

full of inquisitiveness 
full of passion and fury 
ready to defend ourselves 
and our causes to the hilt 
ready to debate and discuss 
and expound upon our convictions and ideas 
because of skeptics who no longer dream 
because of one-time youth who had 
their own gleaming hopes 
turn to rust.
but we will stand for ourselves, 
full of ability and strength 
until we see ourselves fading a<s well, 
how little time we have 
and how we shortchange ourselves 
by listening to the cautions of those 
gone beforef 
how we wait 
and wait
until we ourselves are long gone, 
and we must not be turned around 
from our own excursions and adventures, 
and we must be quick to go 
when we know the time may never come again, 
'be not beset by fears,' 
my father said,
'but be sure', 
but how can I be sure 
when my heart is somewhere I 
may have to travel ten thousand miles to find? 
go when you can, if you must,' the wise 
and rightly so. 
you will know if it is for y 
so turn your books aside ft 
for now is the time to go.

Gwyn Martin

(you have no social conscience 
and might as well get a job 

Did you ever wonder what polluting a river or driving farmers
movies and movie making were to bankruptcy) then you might
like way back around the dawn of enjoy seeing Ryan O'Neal change
history before the old west was from a lousy lawyer to a good
really old, before Hollywood had creative director and learn alot; or
all those dirty little wars to make Bert Reynolds change from a lousy
movies about in order to make a clothing salesman to a good actor
hero out of John Wayne, make fun and not really learn very much. If
of Germans, and crush commun- you don't like that then maybe
sim; like around 1910? you d like to just sit there and

Well, Nickelodeon does not tel' giggle at all the pretty pictures as 
it all but it might fill in a few holes they move across the screen in
and give you a chuckle or two in front of your face,
the process. Even if you don't care The problem is, Nickelodeon 
what making old movies was like trys to do too much. The result is 
you might like a story about a love that it comes off as simply a funny 
triangle between old Bert and 
Stella and Ryan (also with a few 
chuckles). If that doesn't suit you 
then you might get a kick out of an 
underlying theme (far 
underlying for my tastes) about

o
6
ms

story about old movies and isn't 
really very effective at saying 
anything else. All in all it's worth 
seeing though, makes you feel 

too good and makes you wish you had 
a chance to make something 

the attempts of the dirty rotten Big really new' like the characters in 
Movie Companies to "control all the film do.

CHRIST CHURCH (PARISH) CHURCH
(WESTMORLAND AND CHARLOTTE)

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
WORSHIPAND PRAISE

II a.m. Family Service

FAITHWINGS vw

ones say, A
ou.
or now

POSSESSION

We all say:
"This is mine" or 
"I own that"
And all of us say: 
"She is mine" or 
"He is mine"

Epistle to Paul, the sixth

Mohammed's sword did not prevail 
nor could Luther's towering will, 
so the fault must be thine 
having failed to divine 
the shattering might of a pill!

Maurice Spiro

But
She is hers and 
He is his until 
These words are said: 8$: 
"I am yours.
I love you."

j.

ii

1
Si
1

7 p.m. FAITHWINGS 
(creative service) 
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Tc, rem i ere TN B sea son
By ROSEMARIE MORES £2^ZST£

T.N.B. celebrated its eighth "How^the Oth* Fou.'POS,®r „ and Man at the Centre" and "Festival"
birthday last Friday afternoon with J ” T® °,her H°" Loves- Mr. for CBC.
a two hour long party. Approxi- d°ëLa th/Tifm "n W Cl°ud® Roes radio credits

mately sixty people attended the vest" storrina Clint w„TY alone were lis,ed » would take
event and were regaled with Lewjs whj9 the “’T”' h *everal P°9es Between CBC radio

w,ne. food, dancing, song and reSponsibilitv ît is to o T dr0m0S he also ,ind* time for
some witticisms from Walter ' V ° °r9a,nize ,he stage work. For TNB he has
Learning. pauper auctions will be played by appeared in "Frankenstein

Dr. Mildew's Marvellous Medi- oth^k nd^nce vo .’TT "° "Dea,h of 0 Salesman", and "The

cine Show entertained with a chororw V ^ l V ' ' Sch°°' <°r Scandal". He recently 
repertoire of dancing, music, and ^Tm^D “P Play°d Sid Y
juggling. Dr. Mildews cast were ' T ,Dona9hue has Wilderness"
the members of the T.N B Young t S<T° ^ C°nadian 
Company: "Dr Mildew ' PaJ if °? ,„'he Ci,adel in
Hannah, "The Confessa" - ifkay Satfold"He" C°l9°ry ,0

Silk. "Miss Lucia" - Lucia Lauzon ,,roHord, H® recently appeared in
Mr. Maslow"-Maslow Lauzon and Romano^^Th^rK^ °S PhH

"Mr. Morgan" - Steve Morgan. Season” Championship

Prairie Tuna provided music, 
including a rendition of Happy 
Birthday as Robert Howie cut the 
impressive Birthday cake.

Walter Learning, acting as MX. 
for the occasion, showed those 
attending a number of out-takes 
from the

/ /

Law" Vih m L * Dau9h,er-in- designed nine shows for TNB 
Po. ' ' ,hls Prnduction he plays (including "The Head. Guts and
Peter h® clerk' Mr s°undbone Dance" and "The King

Montrent* 2? ^ V" Vari°U$ °nd ei9h,een shows for the dudfnn M , Pr°duC,i0nS in" Saidye Bronfman Centre ("Kad- 
„ 9 Hamlet , Bethune", dish", "Captives of The Faceless
TVbsho erS°h Sm9U,!:ar" and in Drummer", "The Head, Guts, and 
TV shows such as Excuse My Soundbone Dance"); and sixteen 
French . He played Clerval in shows for Montreal's Centaur 
Centaur Theatre s production of Theatre ("Old Times", "Summer"

Thien N" w ;Har"let", "Frankenstein", "River
Davis in "Ah WJ l , W°"T wiM be lisP">- Mr Eagan teaches design '

1
S: s “r"“ N<"i<”’<" Th”,,e

'üU'St :°rk'■
wl;. .. H ' pays Alice immersion student at Liveraool others. . . !IIe pLoerW Ms sVpCLm S«ree, School in Fredericton"He "The Dollar

Leo Leyden plays George T'fePhen ,as* •'•'es acting, watching "Space January 22
Francis Train, Citizen of the World Brunswick aTIhe iWH^'a ci®W and makin9 models. and isVfhen
- the social reformer and orator in HerZ Z‘" / c E°9°n. from St. New Brunswick.

the Dollar Woman . He comes to "Frankentto a "tlQI m Stephen, N.B., has become one of Buck niqht for "Tho n 11

ErrHSFH ■—ïst-..—
television Polonius in the rock versfo^of T*"16 S,rat!°rd' On,ario where
Beckman Hamle, a, the ChaHohetown Z °PP"ared in 0,1 ,ive

Festival and recently appeared on Z9ae,r«r?hUC,,0nS u® FeS,ivo1
Broadway in "Habeas Corpus" Mr Ja!° ?h h'$ SUm^e' shf wMI P'aY
Leyden will soon be seen in n ® R,chard 111

season ex- Timothy Bond's „ „n ,. Diana in All s Well That Ends
tends an offering of a variety of Harvest " d DeadlWell" at Stratford.
drama. They will present Shakes- Sean Slliliunn • „ , ... . she'la Haney's last show with
Peore's "The Taming of the Z u V ,am'l'ar face TNB was five years ago in
Shrew, Arthur Miller's "The 'PolLT " "Philadelphia Here I Come". She
Price," a Feydeau farce - Made in "The =2! h ^ S“r9eo|1„. has been extremely busy since.
Heaven," a comedy, "Jumpers," by Advent ° CC"o ^i! ’ l/Vo'eck ' Most recently she played Madam 
Tom Stoppard, the courtroom .•{£^TenaJ?" 7 ArC0,i in "Blythe S^' at ST

drama Clarence Darron" by David Doodv" His 9film r™d t. HT^y Catherines. Her other roles have
W. Rintels and a surprise ploy to "2001 A Snare nd ' mcluded Madame de Morte in
close the season in October. off nnH ,.P k ,°dJ, ®y,' Face "Rin9 Round the Moon" at Bastion

As par, of a new format, extra W 22 ,972 h2 " d  ̂ in Victoria and Ïs

performances have been added to /ctor hu r n°med 9®sf Tarleton in "Misalliance" at
the Moncton and Saint John runs; Awnrdc , Fl m Neptune Theatre. She played Mrs.
in Fredericton, opening nights will ... h .. • „lh !.NB', h® played Dudgeon in the Shaw Festival
be Saturdays, causing Student Soundbone n„H " ' u^' ^ bicen,ennial tour to Philadelphia

Buck Night to fall on a Friday. fhe roto" f °|S° °nd Washin9ton. The show also
Season tickets are available, the n , ^ru ran af The R°Yol Alexandria

discount to purchasers being preselZ of ", 1 ^ ^ Theatre in Toronto. In "The Dollar
about 22 per cent, at the box 22d n, .h c L 'Bav!n,? Home Woman", Ms. Haney plays Maggie 
office in the playhouse. D^ar W^a^ Mr st ' ?" H°rV®y' ,he compas'sioLte "

The premiere production of this, Tom R . ' Su lvan ploy$ man who takes into her home

the ninth season for T.N.B., will be K.nn„(L .... . . several paupers.
The Dollar Woman" written by wito TheLe'N T* 1°°" John Pe,ers first toured

Walter Learning and Alden T ° ^ ? ®rLu,nsw,ck as
Nowlan. The play is se, in ,22 “c** °r'

Sussex area, of the 1800's and M g ers ' 'h ! 7°°' °f Tw°
deals with "paper auctions" a îfas,ersHe PlaYfd two roles
svtf»m wh-r-k aucr|ons a herein The School for Scandal"
22mm bY ®0ch ye°r ,he and in "The King and I" and
to The In V S ,P2°lWere °UCtion!d "Philadelphia Here I 
to the lowest b.dder m much the Herbert Whittaker of the Globe

and Mail once said that Mr. Wickes 
owns a face that Marcel Marceau 

would envy". His stage and 
television credits include "Sinbad"

By ANDRI
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more. In a 
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Council decided 
Ring’ yearbook 
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The book's da 
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overwhelming 
finally fell vie, 
prices and deer 
big losses and I 
the council to f< 
effort wasn't wi 
year's editor, l 
now be able to
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whom he designed 
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Wedding" gnd
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on tour throughout
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current 
commercials. Henry 
luckily was 
not have been a 
mistakes as

main

WINTER CARNIVALno, present; he might 
J mused a, his

we , are. 
T.N.B.'s upcoming L .Have you always dreamed of 

becoming a clown? Are you 
already one? If so, the 

Winter Carnival Committee 
wants to meet you !!!!

Rm. 219 SUB, 
Monday 

January 24 th.

FREDERICTON

fcaCoflfr*

m FRIDAYS
SÀTLRDA
SATURDA

wo-

with

A
everything in men’s wear from jeans to suits.

L\Come".

%same way as government tenders 
are let today.

Timothy Bond will direct "The 
Dollar Woman". His other credits L «1

X y

Movie
■ real terror for Coeds

»

r-;.j

Black Christmas' is the movie 
that is guaranteed to make 
skin crawl.

the rest of the term 
your If the movie itself doesn't make 

«lx-. E°SI y , ® mosf you cringe in your seat, then the 
powerful of its genre, this movie effect of sitting in a darkened 
takes up where Vincent Price left room with several hundred people 
°f .andllm0keSu h'S ®,for,S look creaming in unison, on cue, most 

d, y, "?°US® by comP°rison. certainly will. Halfway through the 
Black Christmas is a story about show you begin to wonder why 

the ghastly murders of coeds who you paid money to be terrorized 
live in an off-campus residence for two hours but don’t dare get up 
similar to Maggie Jean. In sharp and leave because then everyone 
contrast to the series of gruesome will know what a coward you are 
ottrocities, is the surprisingly good If having your skin crawl is noi 
comedy found in the firs, part of your idea of entertainment then 
the movie However, the latter stay away from Black Christmas' 
portion confines itself to providing especially if you live in Maqqie 
enough nigh,more material to las, Jean.

f

MEN'S J\^ WEAR
Fredericton Mall 
Phone 455-5333

Shop during our January Sale Period !

VI

clothes with your mind in mind
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Engineers Rock Rovlow —

Toilet paper fills a real need in our society
to studies but it's unfortunate that 
the decision had to be made so 
late in the year as he and his staff 
had already done a fair amount of 
work on this year's book.

Incidently there are still a few 
copies of last year's book around. 
Always an aritistic success, the 
book is now a real collector's item. 
Make Lauri or me an offer and 
we'll see if we can accommodate

loses'. The fourth test is the ‘Suicide long, well-spelt titles 'BOC? 'Kiss
There is a school of campus Test'. Nobody in either group has wins,

record critics typified by Bram attempted suicide. Another tie. A very important test is the
Nelisson which says that the A really important is the Lyrics Groupies Test'. Kiss' has 456,123 
popularity of Kiss is proof Content Test' BOC have witty, groupies between the ages of 14 
positive of mercury poisoning in intelligent, thought bizarre lyrics, and 14'/i. BOC' has 12 altogether, 
the North American teenager. 'Kiss' cut their lyrics from a grade A tie.
Another school represented by the one reader with a switchblade. An Kiss plays at 120 decibells. 
Kiss' fans runs over kittens and easy Kiss' victory! BOC plays at 120 decibells.
>ays Buzz off Bram . The middle In the battle of the Guitarist' we However, you can hear 'BOC'. One 
oad, typically, is tak n by myself have a bottle between the fire, the for BOC. 

and holds the idea that 'Kiss' like flash, the skill, and tke sophisti- 
toilet paper and Big Macs fills a cation of Buck Dhorma of BOC isons Test’. Kiss is compared to 
real need in our society. Only one and the chording of Ace Fawley Grand Funk', Uriah Keep and 
of the three groups thinks that (or whoever) for Kiss'. Who wants Black Sabbath1.'BOC'is compared 
'Kiss' has much musical ability.

Why then is Kiss' popular? A wins again! 
raffling question. However, in the 
interest of rock science we ll do a Kiss' entries Beth', Destroyer', I ing victory for the Blue Oyster 
critics report comparison between Wanna Rock n Roll All Nite . BOC Cult'. Get their second album. It's 
‘Kiss' and another New York bond entires ‘Stairway to the Stars', the best.

'Quickline Girl (mistress of the
Our first criterion will be the Salmon Salts)', 'Don't Fear The versus Stevie Wonder', 

renowned "Neatest Name Con- Reaper’. Hey what's with all these 
test". 'Kiss' wins this one because 
we all know that kissing causes 
babies while eating 'Blue Oysters' 
in months not having an 'R' is 
asking for trouble.

Moving right along we'll now try 
the 'Numbers Contest'. BOC' has 
one more band member than 
'Kiss', 'Kiss' has sold more records, 
both have had an equal number of 
albums released. A tie.

The third big test is the Rock 
Magazine Test'. All the magazines 
like 'BOC' and thinks that they 
have talent. These same maga
zines think that Kiss records suck.
However, Kiss gets all of the 
colour glossy pictures. Kiss wins.

By ANDREW STEEVES

The Engineer's Yearbook is no 
more. In a regretoble but 
necessary decision the EUS 
Council decided to drop the iron 
Ring' yearbook from their list of 
sponsored activities.

The book's downfall was due to 
its financial losses. Never an 
overwhelming seller, the book 
finally fell victim to increasing 
prices and decreasing sales. The 
big losses and low popularity led 
the council to feel that the whole 
effort wasn't worth the cost. This 
year’s editor, Lauri Corbett, will 
now be able to devote more time

The final test is the 'Compar-you.
Speaking of accommodation, it 

sounds like UNB's delegation to 
the student engineer's conference 
were well taken care of in skill? Give us chords ! Whew, 'Kiss' to Little Feat', Zombies' and The

M.C.5'.Winnipeg. Apparently it was a 
very good conference. The team of 
Meagher, Ross, Elsinga, Harding 
and Corbett held their own in the 
conference halls and the bars 
proving once again that UNB's 
engineers can hold their own in 
the high life and low life with the 
best of them. Next year’s 
conference will be in Sherbrooke, 
P.Q. and plans are already being 
made to send a van load of 
engineer's up there.

I haven't actually been over
whelmed with news this week. 
The graduate students are 
planning on levelling D Level with 
napalm but that's common 
knowledge and thus not worth any 
space.

However, in the vague hope 
that someone wants their con
sciousness raise, we'll present the 
engineer's rock review. This week 
it's entitled " ‘Kiss' versus 'The 
Blue Oyster Cult': Why 'Kiss'

Who has the best song titles? The final result? An overwhelm-

'The Blue Oyster Cult'. Next: 'Average White Band'

$ 1,000 Scholarships 
available

■

I
B

V

Three scholarships to the value university and part of the
of $1,000 will be awarded to scholarship is expected to be
students selected to take part in spent on travel in the New
the Undergraduate Student Ex- England States,
change Programme operated 
between the University of New from Mrs. Doreen Kissick, Secre- 
Brunswick and the University of tory Selection Committee, Over- 
Maine.

is . ? ■>

Application forms are available

seas Student Adviser's Office.
Students selected will be those Memorial Student Centre, Campus 

entering their junior year and and should be completed and 
their programme must be approv- returned by February 11, 1977. 
ed by their Department at the 
University of New Brunswick.
Tuition fees are paid at the home

ig

Crossword
AnswersROLLIN' KEG -'v

Coifr*
BnoaioaHaHaSaa, 
■■■■■■■■■ naan 

□ QUID°rn UNB Apathy Society 

meeting postponed 

indefinitely due to 

lack of Interest

.|slT|A|TIETs1iÉi|DTÔ]5lMlËm5T
562 King St.

“PIERRE SENEGAL” ■■omasa □□G*e Hoaaaans ananaa □ana sanaa bob
UUB UUBBBQB BQQ 
BOB BBÛOB BBQQnnmnan ciananaqa ■mctnn nnnnne* ntiBonon ooqqbq mnna
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(electric experience)
FRIDAY 8,30 11,30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 8,30 11,30 p.m. 
SATURDAY MAT. 2 5 p.m. _

$| COVER CHARGE 7,30 10,30 

► NO COVER CHARGE
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IVCF - Tibbil 
p.m. All wel 
EDUCATION 
Admission $ 
WRESTLING 
CHESS TOU 
SWIMMING 
MEN’S BAS] 
NURSING SI
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ROOTCKA © ,-;,o
e^ i/i
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70 SOBER UP. .
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BALLROOM 
FILM - “Thi
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Weekly CrosswordUPCIMIN*
ACROSS words

50 Consumed
51 Rasping 

sound
52 Apart in 

space
56 Two-pas

senger 
bicycle

60 Module
61 Holiday 

period
64 English 

composer
65 Asparagus 

part
66 Neglect
67 Diving bird
68 Appears to 12 Higher than Argentina 

13 Joins in
matrimony 40 Lack ol 

18 Coins ol
Portugal 44 Strong- 

22 Salary in
crease

*
t Card game 
5 Worship 

10 Not moving 
quickly 

t 4 Sicilian 
resort

1 5 Bed sheets.

AnswersFRIDAY, JANUARY 21

IVGF - Tibbits Hall East Lounge “Sharing by the Exec as to the past year". 7:30 - li:00 
p.m. All welcome.
EDUCATION FORMAL with “Common People’’ in the Tartan Rm. at the STUD. 9-1. 
Admission $5.00 for society members. All others - $6.00.
WRESTLING - UNB at St. F.X. open. Ends. Jan. 22.
CHESS TOURNAMENT - SUB, Rm. 26, evening.
SWIMMING AND DIVING - UNB at Dalhousie, 7 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL - Fort Kent at UNB, 8 p.m.
NURSING SOCIETY PUB - SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

on page
etc.

16 Used a loom
1 7 Exhibited 

unlikeness
19 Mimicked
20 Declares
21 Certain win

dows
23 Relishes
26 — session
27 Merchandising 

event: 2 
words

30 Family 
member

34 Extremely

17

exist 
69 Soaks llax

city

civilityDOWN
1 Parts ol 

mins.
voiced one 

46 Grow tat
2 Become en- 24 Golfer Lee 48 Singer Ethel 

tangled
3

Karenina"
4 Spilled the 27 TV dis

solves
5 Neighbor ol 28 Asian 

British Col- 29 Having
soared

6 Asunder: 31 Nikola - 
Comb form AC

7 Toronto's

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
dry

35 Scandinavians
37 Sooner than
38 Prosecutors: 

Abbr.
39 Overture to 

an opera
41 Spanish ti

tle: Abbr.
42 Compass 

point
43 Causing 

horror
44 Soft slush
45 ........ the

Sailor
47 Novas: 2

CHESS TOURNAMENT - SUB, Rm. 26, all day.
GYMNASTICS - UNB at Laval.
COMPUTER SCIENCE MEETING - Head Hall, Rm. D-6, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL - UNB at Mt. A., 1 p.m.
SWIMMING AND DIVING - UNB at Acadia, 1 p.m.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL - Dalhousie at UNB, 1 p.m.
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL - UNB at Mt. A., 3 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL - Dalhousie at UNB, 3 p.m.
INDIA ASSOCIATION REHEARSAL - SUB, Rm. 6, 4-8 p.m.
HOCKEY - UPEI at UNB, 7 p.m.
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL - UNB at U de M, 7 p.m.
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL - UNB at U de M, 9 p.m.
ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT - SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

25 Shutting up 49 Headliner
52 Twofold
53 Japanese 

receptacle
54 China 

Comb, lorm
55 Make a 

recording
57 Coin 

developer 58 Send forth
32 Mistake 59 New York
33 Cuts wheat team

62 Behold
63 Curler's cap

light i
beans

umbia

prov.
8 Oboe
9 Supported 36 Wearing 

tOIndundates less
It Run easily 39 La.......•

T~p—■TT»-ITzzizz:
18 |

II 22 ”

T 2 12 1311

14

17

ZZl!
135 34

20

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23

CHESS TOURNAMENT - SUB, Rm. 26, all day.
CARNIVAL REHEARSAL - SUB Ballroom, 1 - 4 p.m.
HOCKEY - UPEI at UNB, 2 p.m.
INDIA ASSOCIATION REHEARSAL - SUB, Rm. 6, 4 - 8 p.m.
SRC MOVIES - Tilley Hall, Rm. 102, 6 - midnight.
BALLROOM DANCING - SUB Ballroom, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
FILM - “Thunderbolt and Lightfoot" - Tilley Hall, Rm. 102, 7 and 9 p.m. Admission $1.

123

2817 2» IT 32 33

ir~ «
« Hô

lipbz

37

[41

44

<2 63

49

57

60 nrMONDAY, JANUARY 24

HOPE - Start your day with prayer and conversation. Rm. 116, SUB (TV Lounge) 
from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.
MEETING FOR ANYONE INTERESTED in being a clow or flagbearer in the Carnival 
Parade. SUB, Room 219, 7 p.m.
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC - SUB Ballroom, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
NDP MEETING - SUB, Rm. 102.
UNB SRC MEETING - SUB, Rm. 103, 6:30 p.m.
CHESS CLUB MEETING - SUB, Rm. 26, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25

WORD - Informal time of Bible Study with local pastors and/ or laymen. All welcome. 
Rm. 116, SUE (TV Lounge) from 8:15 - 9:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26

ANTHRO SOCIETY FILM SERIES - Presents the 4th film of the Netsilik Eskimo Film 
Series. Carleton Room 217, 12:30.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27

HOPE - Start your day with prayer and conversation. Rm. 116, SUB (TV Lounge) from 
8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

64 i65 R6
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Reb<Black Bears to come on strong this year
■*

Jim Born, UNB head wrestling year they were narrowly edged 
coach, doesn't come right out and out by Dalhousie University, 
say that his team will recapture rl£r EF £55 -- xrtr -

..... , . „ . arnea impressive Bell, luthberson, Pineau and Jim
took ye0r$ °9« . records. Perry Kukkonen and Dan Neville. With the added skill of
took the 975-76 season off to Berman both of Pointe Claire won these wrestlers Born feeu th„t
train for the Olympic Trials. He the Montreal city championships the outcome of the t u

r-r - *• "»**?°> °> *£««!£ m*"”"”"dtzjzlsszzz sus?p ln ,b**°me ^an injury to his hand forced an Cuthersanw.il be unable .o r«|oin
early end to his endeavors. Gabriel El-Khoury of Fredericton . . $quod u due to ,Personal

Other AUAA veterans on the flso h« valid credentials in the °,nd “ Pr#*en,lV in »he
squad include Dave Niles of Qact ,hof be won the New Cuthbe^o0 • ° h*™,?-#?-9 i,-° ?!***** «•» et** Hi=h ..... .

rest of the team would just have to 
The final member of the squad work that much harder to make up 

is John McTiernan of Minto who for the disadvantage of having to 
will be wrestling for the first time, compete with less than a full

strength roster.
Commenting on the team, 

the Bears Pineau indicated that he felt that 
competed in the Moncton Open, this year's team was much 
finishing in second place to stronger than last. "The fact that 
Dalhousie. The final score is some we have national calibre wrestlers 
indication as to the closeness of builds up a reputation for us It's 
the meet but Born feels that if UNB also good for the guys because wo 
had had it's entire team present, have the main coach (Born) who 

». the Dalhousie squad would have gives overall help and the other 
$ been unable to overcome UNB. people assist in practise. It brings

the team closer together. "Pineau 
_ . , .. "on., • meed by recently competed in and won the

virtue of a 61 -54 tally but UNB was Montreal Open 
-Q competing with only 
o wrestlers. Dalhousie had a full 

complement of 12,
Q weight class.

By BOB i
Born and Assistant Coach Mike 

the Atlantic Universities Athletic Bollak, a former UNB wrestler, do 
Association title, he just hints at it. not pin their hopes on any one 

Born is very confident that his wrestler. The team is composed of 
team can accomplish the task and a blend of intercollegiate veterans 
unabashedly says, "It's the best and strong rookies with impres- 
talent we've had in the six years sive high school records, 
that I've been here. We have a lot The squad has three AUAA 
of talent and a lot of keen winners on the roster this year, Ric 
wrestlers." Cuthberson of Chomedy, P.Q.,

Born's record with the UNB George Pineau of Oromocto, N.B. 
Black Bears speaks for itself. In and Rod Bell of Dollard des 
the post four years UNB has taken Ormeaux, P.Q., all of whom 
the AUAA title three times. Lost their weight divisions in last year's

were
Last Saturday 

1977 edition 
invitational Voile) 
drew to a close v 
eventual in the r 
being the Sunbur 

In the finals be 
Sunbury, the Reb 
they can play j 
barely lost to

Phil Knox of Beaconsfield, P.Q. real
won

v.on

Fencir
Have the ag 

Richelieu been t 
Has your twin bi 
in an iron mask 
throne? Have yc 
get back at thi 
flunked you? Tf 
your girl (or vice 
rep? Your roorr 
UNB Fencing C 
help you.

The fencing 
chance of a I if et i 
with anyone you 
as the case may 
that person, and 
UNBFC will s

J

v>x
"X Last weekend

F

If; PiI §T»iJPHP1 .

i ///<•

Dalhousie

1 Kukkonen feels that the 
experienced wrqstlers have great- 

for each |y aided the rookies on the team.
"To me, I've learned a lot more 
than in previous years. Guys like 

The Bears took a total of four Knoxie (Phil Knox) know what 
first places in the meet, mostly in they are doing and are good to 
the lower weight classes. Fray have on the team." 
took the 109 pound class, Gubby This weekend the Bears travel 
El-Khoury took the 134, Niles to the Acadia Open in Wolfville, 
dominated the 142 category and N.S. The next home meet will be 

this Knox won the 158 division. held during the first week of
Kukkonen placed second in the February.

seven more

one

Debating may be intellectually fulfilling, but occasionally it helps to drag someone down and strangle 
them...

UNB Red Raiders lose to Acadia
It is well known, of course, that successful in Canadian bosket-

Acadio has a varied assortment ball, then sixth ranking Carleton
of toll men, leapers, shooters, Ravens being an example which
ball handlers and rebounders, springs immediately to mind,
but last weekend's 92-61 defeat Carleton has not a man on their
of the Red Raiders cannot be roster over 6'3". Carleton's secret
blamed on lack of size or is defensive team work and shot
experience. Teams which are selection, something the Red
overall undersized can be Raiders apparently forget as

soon as they step onto the court. 
When the opponent is not a 
particularly sensational team, 
sometimes individual effort is all 
that is needed to win. Sometimes 
it isn't. And when the other team 
is damn good, shooting every 

The 11th annual UNB Volleyball time you get the ball and failure 
Invitational Tournament was held to box out your man on defense 
last weekend, with the "Reds" means that you will lose by 30 at 
capturing first place honors in the least, 
women's division.

attempted to remedy 
situation by putting Tim Howatt 
into the game along with 
MacMillan and Nixon, but at the 
start of the second half, Howatt 
was back on the bench for 
unknown reason.

Recreation program 
under way

isome

6.1

AWith Shannon powering his 
way up for four quick hoops in 
the last minute of the first half, 
UNB found themselves down by 
13 pts. as they came back out of 
the dressing room. To overcome 
a 13 pt lead held by a team which 
would probably ploy better in the 
second half than in the first 
would require a miracle but 
did not occur.

The UNB offense never got 
underway. Bruce McCormack 
never connected with his outside 
shot, Andy Cheam never got 
open, and Nixpn had trouble 
rebounding.

The Raiders were probably 
hurt by the absence of reserve 
Marc McGeochy, who is out with 
a bruised heel.

For Acadia, Shannon and 
Roberts continued to pour points 
in, winding up with 23 and 19 pts 
respectively, and Robbie Upshaw 
not noted for his shooting hit 8 
for 10 from the top of the key.

Luigi Florean and MacMillan 
were the only Raiders to score in 
double figures, both picking up

The spring term is well 
underway and so is a new 
UNB-STU

Upcoming events:
Sun. Jan. 23 "Lady Dunn Day" at 

women's recreation Gym; Fitness Classes-Mon., Wed., 
program. Last week the Bruns Fri. 12:30 to 1:30, Main Gym- 
listed the activities available for Tues., Jan. 25 "Free Skate ", 5-6 
the coming week and this p.m. Aitken Centre; Wed., Jan. 26. 
procedure will hopefully be Volleyball, Main Gym, 8:30 to 
followed throughout the term.

Those at Ringette and Volleyball 
last week are to be congratulated 
as are the women from McLeod

Reds take 
1st place honors 288 KING ST.

Fd

i jTnnnmnrBini10:00.one

Gap closingThings actually appeared quite 
good for the first fifteen minutes 

Friday night the action had the of last Saturday's game. The UNB 
Reds well on the road to victory guards, Florean and Cheam, had 
with wins against Saint Thomas Upshaw and West bottled up out 
and Mount Allison. An early front and big 6'8" Ed Shannon did 
morning match on Saturday not get the ball inside, 
proved no great problem to the Aco'dio then went to

whp participated in their Resi
dence day at the gym. It's great to
see people making use of the Women are gradually closing 
program, so women are urged to the gap with men in competitive 
return and to bring friends.

With one week of activities near future, according to an 
finished it is evident that the main Australian geneticist, 
problem with the program is a Dr. K.F. Dyer says a study of 
lack of participation. Last week's male and female athletic 
volleyball session had about 20 performances in 15 countries 
and ringette had 19 participants, indicates that lack of sports
With these sessions open to all opportunities, rather than physi-
girls of UNB and STU, these figures cal differences, ‘ have kept 
are very small. women logging behind men in

There is a trophy for participa- sports competition, 
tion which has been donated by Dyer notes that women were
the Daily Gleaner and as of not permitted to enter the
December 31, 1976, the points Olympic games until 1928 and 
toward this were as follows:

SPIsports and may equal them in the

i DEUCIOlsuper-
Reds as they continued to dispose shooter Alvin Jessamy in the 
of the Moncton Juniors and finally, corner at the start of the game, 
the University of Moncton. but he was not hitting the basket. 

Down at the other end of the 
Finals activity proved exciting, court turned-on Tom MacMillan 

as should any playoff match. The of the Raiders hit consistently 
UNB women seemed to handle U throughout the half but he was 
de M easily in the first game; but, not handed the ball often 
U de M was not to beaten that enough, 
handily as they gathered an 11-3 
lead in the second

• BAKED E

$1.By the last two or three 
game, minutes of the half UNB's zone 

However, the Reds, in one of their defense was beginning to 
famous comebacks, won the game weaken as it was virtually three

Acadia players on two Raiders 
under the boards. Shannon, 

In intercollegiate play, the Reds Jessamy and Doug Roberts, 
hold a 2-0 record this weekend, averaging 20 pts per game were 
They continue with game^at Mt. A. pitted against MacMillan and 
and U de M. Nixon. Coach Don Nelson

18. points out that women have been 
steadily gaining ground on their 
male counterparts ever since.

Women's times trail men's by 
only six to 10 per cent and if that 
trend continues the two 
could soon be equally competi
tive in sports, says Dyer.

The Raiders are at home again 
this weekend, meeting Maine - 
Fort Kent, currently in first place 
in Main Small 
basketball tonight at 8:00 and 
Dalhousie tomorrow afternoon at 
3:00.

15-13. McLeod - 75
Maggie J. and Murray - 55
Vanier - 52
L. Dunn - 44
Tibbits - 30
Off-Campus - 10.

College
sexes
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UNB Invitational/

Rebels lack 'extra spark' to beat Sunbury blues
16-14, in two highly contested which the Rebels met all day, was encounter, was in allowing play a fair amount of ball game 

By BOB SKILLEN games. at the hands of the Sunbury club. themselves to be discouraged them much needed experience.
As in previous matches, the After having me/ and disposed of whenever they made a poor play. The B team began play with a

Last Saturday afternoon, the Rebels didn't have that extra Mt. A., U de M and Acadia with This, coupled with the fact that on victory over a Fredericton Récréa-
1977 edition of the UNB spark to take them on to victory, relative ease, the Rebels met the occasion, players were falling tion Club, but proceed® o ose
invitational Volleyball tournament Although their play was much Blues in the final round robin asleep in the back court, added up their next two matches to U de M

match, to determine first and *° fhe Blues victory. and the Sunbury B team. Sunbury
What the Rebels need in future was victor, handily defeating U de 

Although this match was not all matches, are steadier offence and M in the finals, 
that important, if the Rebels had defense. They cannot allow 
won, they would have had a themselves to become lax at any experience and

point in their matches, for these co-ordination. At times things
are the times when the easy seemed to merge for them, but

drew to a close with the winners improved since the Mt. A.
eventual in the men's A division tournament, they still were not as second place,
being the Sunbury Blues.

In the finals between UNB and
Sunbury, the Rebels showed that portion of the tournament, the
they can play good ball. They Rebels finished in second place psychological advantage in the
barely lost to Sunbury. 15-12, behind Sunbury. The only defeat finals. However, poor back row . , , ,

coverage and the lock of crisp P°in,s °re scored against them, overall, their ploy was not that
hitting did not allow this victory to These early points are often the impressive.
take place. As a result UNB lost to difference between a wir) and This weekend the A and B teams

loss. join forces and head to U de M and
An addition to the tournament Mt. A. on Saturday for two regular

sharp as they should have been. 
In the regular round robin The B team obviously locked 

thus team

Got enemies?
Sunbury in two straight games.

In the final match, both games
ould have gone either way, but this year was a B division in which season matches. If the Rebels can

in the end, the steadier play of ,he Rebel's B team did not fare keep what they have going for
Hove the agents of Cardinal weapons, protective equipment, Sunbury proved to be the well overall. However, for those them and add a little more hustle

Richelieu been trying to kill you? and a judge to arbitrate the difference. One of the problems players who ore less experienced and bustle, their future should be
Has your twin brother locked you outcome. which the Rebels seemed to on ,he club, this opportunity to brighter,__________ _____________
in an iron mask and stolen your The combatants must pay $1.00 
throne? Have you ever wanted to each to the club, and we will 
get back at that professor who return $1.00 to the winner, or $.50 
flunked you? That guy who stole to both combatants in the event of 
your girl (or vice versa)? Your SRC a tie. Fencing lessons will be 
rep? Your room mate? If so, the available to any combatant who 
UNB Fencing Club (UNBFC) can feels the need, and displays and 
help you. demonstrations will be going on

The fencing club offers the for those who just want to watch 
chance of a lifetime, to fight a duel the fun. 
with anyone you like, or don't like, 
as the case may be. Just challenge
that person, and if she/he accepts, mies) to the Dance Studio in the LB 
UNBFC will supply you with Gym at noon.

Fencing club offers answer *

Bring your friends (and ene-

CALL FOR
is-

PIZZERIA 3

4ip1*

b FAST r
.

■

SERVICE
UNB Red Rebels players bounce a few ideas around in a valiant effort

AND
DELIVERY Beavers trounce UdeMÜ

-C. 455 4 020
/IP- second and one third place finish 

while Bruce Williams and Bill 
Curtis each finished the day with 
one second place finish.

St. John native John MacGill- 
vary garnered a pair of third 
place finishes while Paul Steeves 
from Montreal swam away with 
three third place finishes.

Mike Erickson concluded the 
day with a first place victory.

Unfortunately the team captain 
Mike Brown, was unable to swim 
last week but his moral support 
at pool side was greatly 
appreciated by the team. Reports 
indicate that Brown will be in top 
shape for the important meet 
against Acadia this weekend.

Coaches Gary Brown and Craig 
Maitland did not hove a great 
deal to say about the victory as 
they were looking towards the 
meet this .weekend.

Tonight the Beavers take to the 
blocks against Acadia in what 
should prove to be the toughest 
competition this year. While 
tomorrow the Beavers take on 
Dalhousie. Both meets should 
prove interesting to say the very 
least.

INtercolliegate swimming circles. 
Before Christmas the Beavers 
destroyed U de M and last week 
was a repeat performance, as 
they won easily 89-1.

Friday night at the Sir Max 
Aitken Pool the UNB Beavers 
chalked up another victory in the

!
288 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 

Fredericton, n. b.

yyinrini'B B'fl"innnnnnrir8'g'i)'fl~tnrb a o'B~tfinn>~b~tnrtt Bb~a"B'o B~d~tra~bVB~6~ti'■r
The majority of the team has 

just returned from a very 
successful training camp in 
Maimi, Florida, and were in 
extremely good shape going into 
the meet.

HERB’S FIRST INDOOR PICNIC 
THURSDAY JAN. 27th

a

a

SPECIAL NO. 2
TANCY B.B.Q. SPARERIBS ; 

WITH

BAKED POTATO

2i SPECIAL NO. I
E DELICIOUS FAT FRANK ON A BUN

Leading the team again was 
Ottawa native Dave Banks who 
garnered three first place

° finishes and two seconds. Bill 
a Emery helped the Beavers win byWITH
o victories in the four events he 
° entered.E baked beans in mousses

WITH
POTATO SAUD 

« OR 
COLESUW

Rob Davis, a Montreal native 
° who trained in Oakville Ontario 
e last year, swam away with one 
° first place finish and one second 
° and Ion Sinclair, a native of 
a Newcastle got two second place 
o finishes to help the winning 
° cause.

$1.99$1.44
OR

TOSSED SAUD
AND John Bennett, another Mont

real native, swam off with oneBEVERAGE
POP. TEA, COFFEE, J UICE

iv. J bftr;wb»» rcxi.1'■m.Yu \
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botofbot Schedules
By TERRY

Inter-Class Volleyball 
League Standings 
TEAAA GP W
E.E. "B" 3 3
For. 15 3 3
Geol 3 3
Eng. 1 3
P.E. 332

BLACK DIVISION 
10:00 p.m. Sci 1 vs For 1 
11:15 p.m. BBA 1 vs Eng 2 
12:15 o.m. Educ vs. For 2 
Inter-Class

The UNB Red Bl< 
step closer to 
Atlantic title in W 
ball following a v 
Acadia Université

League Standings 
Red Division 
TEAM GP W 
Law'A" 6 
For. 4 6
•BBA 4 6
C.S. 14 6

As I sit here of my desk, I can look around me and see that the 
Bruns Is In a state of upheaval. In the last week there have been 
several resignations on the editorial staff and the SRC Is up our 
collective rear ends concerning our budget. In short the place Is 
falling down around my ears.

Actually I hove nothing to worry about since there Is so much 
junk piled on and around my desk that I would have sufficient 
protection If I was at the center of a nuclear blast.

The Brunswlckan is not the only group that Is in tough shape. 
The group that I am most closely concerned with Is the Athletics 
department. Last week I heard from a very reliable source that at 
least one varsity team will be cut from the list next year. No 
indication was given as to which one however.

Every person with a semblence of intelligence can tell me 
immediately what the reason for the cut is - money. Amby Logere 
of intramurals and recreation tells me that the his budget was cut 
as well. Things do not look good.

Another factor in the decline and fall of the UNB empire, as it 
were, is the absolutely sickening and disgusting air of apathy that 
prevails at this cam pus.

An example that springs immediately to my mind is the 
situation that occurred last week in one of my classes. P.E. week is 
coming up and there is a variety show put on by the various 
classes with skits and the like. Phil Wright, a professor in P.E. 
WOO, stood before the class and told them that the variety show 
was fun and worthwhile. At the end of his lecture, Phil gave the 
class some time to discuss a skit to put in the show.

What did the apathetic assholes do? Got up and left.
No further explanation needed. I certainly was not impressed.
The time to begin changing the attitude of students is now. The 

students in first year are probably the best place to start since 
they do not have a whole lot of ideas about the university 
formulated. If someone can get these people motivated maybe 
things will change around here.

L PTS
60

L T PTS 
3 0 3
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
2 2 2
2 3 1
1 3 2
1 4 1

60Floor 
Schedule 

Monday, January 24, 1977 - West 
Gym
7:00 p.m. BBA vs C.S. 14 
8:00 p.m. For. 5 vs Educ 
9:00 p.m. C.E. 5 vs Eng. 35 
BYE: C.E. 2

Hockey9 60
7 1 42
7 1 4
7 Sci 223 1

E.E. 6 6 Educ 223 1
**P.E.4 6 
•C.E. 5 6
For. 5 6

5 0BBA 2 3 0
E.E. “A" 3 0
•Fac 3 0

Schedule 
Main Gym 
Tuesday, January 25 
8:30 p.m.
Court 1
Court 2 Sci 
Court 3 Fac

04 3
3 03

Wednesday, January 26, 1977 
West Gym
8:30 p.m. Educ vs Eng. 35 
9:30 p.m. BBA vs C.E. 2 
10:30 p.m. For 5 vs C.S. 14 
BYE: C.E. 5

•Defaulted one game 
** Forfeited one game 
Green Division 
BBA 3 
P.E. 2 
Eng. 3

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 3 2
5 3 2

2 2
4 1 3

0 5
5 0 5

10 Geol0 Eng 1 
BBA 2 

vs Elect. Eng. "B"

vs
100 vs
60

Inter-Residence Hockey Schedule 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 27 
7:15 Jones vs Victoria

S.E. 60
Court 1 Phys Ed. 3vs Elect Eng. "A" 
Court 2 Educ. 3 
Main Gym 
Tuesday, February 1 
8:30 p.m.
Court 1 Sci vs Elect. Eng. ' A" 
Court 2 Fac

For. 3 4
•Fac 
•Law "B" 5 
For. 34

40
f20 vs For 15

8:15 L.B.R. vs Holy Cross 
9:30 Mackenzie vs Harrison 
10:30 p.m. Neill vs Harrington 
11:45 p.m. Neville vs Bridges

00
00

>•Defaulted one game
For 15

Court 3 Phys. Ed. 3 vs Educ 3 
9:30 p.m.
Court 1 Enn 1 vs Elect. Eng. "B" 
Court 2

vsTEAM GP W L T PTS
5 5 0 0 10
5 5 0 0 10
5 4 10
5 3 2 0
5 2 3 0
5 2 3 0

Chem. Eng. 5 2 3 0
B.B.A. 3 5 14 0
For. 1 
M.E. 2

Black Division 
For. 2 4 4 o
Eng. 2 5 3 l

4 2 1
4 1 1
4 1 2

•BBA 2 5 1 4
BBA 14 0 3

PE 4
80 Fac
71 Educ 8

GeolEduc 51 BBA 2vsP.E. 1 
C.S. 14 
Law

64 Main Gym
Tuesday, February 8 

4 8:30 p.m.
2 Court 1 Geol vs Elect. Eng. "B"
2 Court 2 BBA 2 vs Elect. Eng. “A"
. Court 3 Eng 1

9:30 p.m.
Court 1 Sci vs Educ 3
Court 2 Fac vs Phys. Ed. 3 
Four more sessions to be 
scheduled in league play.

For. 1 2 5
Sci 31

20
11

5 14 0 
5 0 5 0•Defaulted one game For 15vs

One group which is attempting to change at least one attitude is 
the UNB Red Boosters. Never heard of them? Actually they only 
got started last week. The whole idea of the club is to instill an 
interest in students and others in the athletic programs at UNB.

Some of this interest will be in the form of money solicited from 
whatever quarters it can be solicited from. This money could be 
used for many ways by the teams and club-teams. For instance 
one of the first objectives of the club is to raise money to buy a 
new scoreboard for College Field. God knows we need one.

k mSunday, January 23 

RED DIVISION
9:30 a.m. For 4 vs Law "A1 
10:30 a.m. P.E. 4 vs. C.S.
11:45 a.m. For 5 vs E.E.

Inter-Residence Basketball 
League standings as of Jan 17

TEAM GP W l T

0 ,0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

PTS TEAM GP
2 Aitken 3
2 Bridges 3
2 Holy Cross 3
2 Harrison 3
2 Jones 3
0 Mackenzie 3

0 0 Victoria 3
0 0 L.B.R. 3
0 0 Neill
0 0 Neville 3

W L PTS
1Neill

Mackenzie 
Bridges 
Aitken 
Harrison 
L.B.R.
Jones 
Neville 
Victoria 1 0
Holy Cross 1 0

UNB Red Bio or 
standings ago

0 63
1 0 6 

0 6
3

14:30 "p.m. C.E. vs BBA 4 3
1 12 4
1 12 4The Director of Alumni Affairs, Art Doyle has pledged the 

support of the Alumni in aiding the club. That in Itself is a big step. 
Many alumnus will give money to the athletic program but under 
the present set-up, it is impossible to do so. If someone donates 
money to the university and indicates that it Is to go to the 
athletics, by the time it gets there, it has purchased a pile of 
mircroscopes and books. The P E. faculty gets a badminton roquet, 
if they're lucky. This situation probalby inhibits potential donors 
from giving money.

All I can say is that I am very displeased with the whole
situation.

0 0GREEN DIVISION 
5:30 p.m. For 34 vs Low "B" 
6:45 p.m. BBA 3 vs P.E. 3 
7:45 p.m. Fac vs Eng 3 
9:00 p.m. S.E. vs For 3

2 • 21 PHYS0 2 21
0 3 0

3 0
3 0

0
3 0

0

Monday, J

4s
»

1 Ebe hilltop -$Bub

NEWGR0UP

152 Prospect St. East,
P.O. Box 905, Fredericton, N.B. 

E3B 5B8Anyone who Is interested in helping the Boosters out are kindly 
asked to contact myself at the Bruns or John Giles at the SUB
office. Tuesday, J

'cxHiBiTiorr15 3 15
Wednesds

A note to pass on from Volleyball Reds:
"The Iaurais of any tournament are always placed upon the 

winners [the athletes] and rightly so. Often however, we fail to 
realize that and recognize the Importance of the people behind 
the scene Without them, of course, such an endeavor [i.e. the i 
UNB Invitational] would not be made possible. So, to those people, 
and in particular, Malcolm Early, Kaiva Celdoma, managers 
tudents of Volleyball 2, thanks."

24 th-29th
playing 8p.m. -11:30 p.m.
Cover charge $1.00 7:30 -10:45 
^ Thursday-Saturday

matinee Saturday 2:30 - 5 p.m. 
^ No Cover

Thursday

Friday, J 2
ans

3 1113

* Checl
'on t let it bother you, Cindy. Change is a long slow process. 

, did you ever find that Banana Bun? I saw one running out 
o - 7 STUD the other day that looked suspiciously like the one 
tl id from you.

ya next week.
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Two wrestlers attempt to come to grips with the situation on the UNB mats.

Win moves Bloomers toward playoffs
had pumped 10 points through 
the hoop for UNB.

Top scorers for Acodio were

their best. Once again, rookie 
Liedy Scholten showed her tough 
defense by denying White her 
favored left side drive. By doing Joyce Stewart with 14 points and 
so Scholten stopped White from 
hitting the hoop.

Bloomer Cathy Maxwell also 
stepped forward, showing the 
fans that the Bloomers not only 
have a tough defense, but also an 
aggressive offense by popping in 
14 points. Patty Sheppard, one of 
UNB s most outstanding guards 
proved that height has nothing to 
do with being a top player as she 
stole the ball several times, 
upsetting Acadia s offense. By 
the end of the game, Sheppard

ploy. After only 13 seconds on 
the floor, Vicki Irvine of UNB 
injured her knee, which only 
added to the Bloomer confusion. 
Irvine will be out of action for 
approximately one week.

Acadia took the lead early in 
the game and with the powerful 
drive of Betty-Jean White were 
determined not to let UNB take 
the lead from them. As half time 
rolled around Acadia was ahead 
28-33.

After a brief, effective talk 
from Coach Slipp, the Bloomers 
came back in the 2nd half to 
show the Axettes that nothing 
stops the Bloomers from doing

Saturday. The win has give the 
Red Bloomers a win-loss record 
of 4-0.

By TERRY CURTIS

The UNB Red Bloomers are one 
step closer to winning the 
Atlantic title in Womens basket
ball following a win against the 
Acadia University Anettes lost

White with 13.
The Bloomers travelled o Mt 

Allison University last Wednes
day hoping to bring bock another 
win As of this time, the results of 
the game are not known.

This Saturday Jon 22 
Bloomers face one of their 

The Dal

The first halt play of the game 
did not show the usual Bloomer 
control as Acadia dominated the

the

toughest opponents, 
housie tigerettes. The games 
kicks off at \ 00 <md the 
Bloomers hope to sea their fans 
out cheering as the women drive 
onward to the Nationals.

Mermaids
dominate Moncton meet

r

hope to have the same tonight 
when they meet Acadia University 

afternoon

exhibition basis to get new times 
to qualify for Nationals.

The Mermaids wish to thank all 
who helped during the meet, and

The UNB Mermaids started off 
the new year with a strong win 
last weekend over the University 
of Moncton. The hard working 
girls captures a 66-19 win with 
UNB capturing eleven out of 
twelve events.

Up to date, five swimmers have 
hit national standard times. Over 
the weekend Kathy Gaul hit the 
standards for 50m, 100m, and 

t 200m freestyle, Debbie Prince for 
t 50m, and 100m freestyle and 
jj 200m butterfly, and rookie 
o Darlene MacDonald came on 
>. strong hitting the standards for 

50m freestyle. Ginny Bradley and 
S Randi Stangroom have also make 
£ standards in past meets.

The most improved swimmer of 
the meet was rookie Margrit 
Buchholz, who was presented with 
Emile - the mascot - for her 
outstanding performance. Buch
holz swam the 400m freestyle and 
200m breaststroke for the first 
time, surpassing times beyond her 
objectives for this year.

Ther Mermaids were also 
supposed to take on Mt. Allison 
iver the weekenu. But unioi- 
unately the team did not show, 
lertain events were run on an

and again tomorrow 
with Dalhousie.

Ski Club
plans trips to slopes

The UNB Ski Club will have a There will be a brewery tour in 
bus leaving on Sunday, Jan. 23ot early February and members 
8:30 in front of the gym to must sign up. Extensive plans are 
Crabbe Mountain. The exact underway for some great movies 
price is still being negotiated and for Ski Day on Feb. 10 during 
with estimated costs for the bus winter carnival. Booths will be 
to be around $1.75 for members set up in the SUB on various days 
and an additional $.50 for during the week, so sign up! 
non-members. For any further information

The Ski Club is leaving for contact James Doherty at 
Sugarloaf on Thursday Jan 27. 454.2322.

UNB Red Bloomers are blazing to the top of the Atlantic division 

standings again this year.

The Red Bloomers will be sPonsored for each shot that they 
participating in National Basket- make and ,he money raised will 
ball Week Jan. 22-29. 9° to the Canadian Association, to

the Provincial Association, and the 
On Tuesday, Jan. 25 and Bloomers.

Thursday, Jan. 27 in the Main Come see the tension packed 
Gym, each bloomer will shoot 100 foul shooting periods between 
foul shots in the 1st Annual 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. on Jan. 25 and 
National Baskethon. They will be 27.

1
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION WEEK 
JANUARY 24-28th 
Schedule of Events

tonday, Jan. 24 Social Afternoon (?!)
Variety Show (Marshall D’Avary)

Tuesday, Jan. 25 Brewery Tour (Gland’s)
Winter Fun Night (Buchanen Hill)

Wednesday,Jan. 26 Excursion 

Thursday, Jan. 27 Physical Education Formal 

Friday, Jan. 28 Sports Night

&
Square Dance

★ Check at LB. Gym for further Details re times 

& Ticket sales*
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Model SX-1250
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before you buy any receiver 
check out our superlative SX- range
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Model SX-650
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Before you BUY ■ ask yourself these 
questions: Does the FM tuner section guarantee 
high performance of spurious rejection and high 
sensitivity? Does it include the very latest in 
electronics for constant stable and top quality sound 
reproduction from small to large power output? Are 
you going to be proud to own it for a long, long 
time?
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Model SX-1050
PlONEER s new and elegantly designed 

SX-1250 AM/FM receiver, shown above, does 
indeed meet all these requirements. It also offers 
mammoth continuous power output of 160 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 Hertz to 
20,000 Hertz, with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion. It is unlikely that the technical 
quality and handsome appearance bf the SX-1250 
could be matched by others at the price.

PIONEER’S SX-1050 offers continuous 
power output of 120 watts per channel, the SX-950 
- 85 watts per channel, the SX-850 - at 65 watts per 
channel, the SX-750 at 50 watts per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hertz with no 
more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion. The 
SX-650 SX-550 and SX-450 offer continuous 
power output of 35 watts, 20 watts and 15 watts 
respectively per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20 
to 20,000 Hertz with no more than from 0.3% to 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Check them out 
personally - you’ll be delighted.
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Model SX-450Model SX-850
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When you want something better
Sole Canadian DlatrlbulorModel SX-750 yzr/»

67 Lesmill Road
DON MILLS. Ontario M3B 2T8
3917 Grant Street
BURNABY, British Columbia V5C 3N4
575 Lebine Street 
DORVAL, Quebec H9P 2R2• i) I
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